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THREE DAYS OF NEPTUNE’S RULE
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CAMDEN HAS A HOLD-UP

Pleasant Valley Comedians Will Hold
Forth At Temple Hall Thursday
Subscriptions t3.00 per year payable In
The Story Of the Surf Storm That Last Week Lashed the And Quick Work Of the Officers Results In the Arrest Of
advance; single copies three cents.
and Friday
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

MORE FOR EACH
TAX DOLLAR
The City Manager form of government is not a

miracle worker but a practical, proven plan designed

to give every taxpayer more for his tax dollar.

VOTE FOR THE NEW CHARTER SEPTEMBER 11
This adverlittmrnl is sponsored hy Taxpayers of Rorkland

40:

40

Ocean View Ballroom
OPP. RANKIN BLOCK. MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 30
BIGGEST DANCE OF SEASON
BOXING
Stan Walsh and His Six-Piece Orchestra
At Intermix ion there will be a Boxing Exhibition between Two
Local 17-Trar-Old Girls. First time in local history that two girls
have met in the ring.
THIRTY CENTS INCLUDES EVERYTHING
103’lt

DON’T FORGET

HEADS UP”
TEMPLE

HALL

THURSDAY, AUGUST 31
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
Reserved Seats on sale at Chisholm's Aug. 30

Admission40c(Dancingafterwards 25c)Curtain 8.1 5

A RUMMAGE SALE
Will Be Held By the Universalist Ladies

THURSDAY, AUGUST 31
AT 9.00 O'CLOCK, AT

MASONIC TEMPLE STORE
102-103

Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rorkland Oazette was established
ln 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Oazette
In 1882 The Free Press was established
In 1855 and ln 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17, 1897.

Marshall Island Shores

Man Who Confesses

The Pleasant Valley Grange farce.
“Heads Up,” to be presented Aug. 31.
I As baseball umpire Hartford Talbot that he had been down to Friendship
I By Elsie M. Lanel
Sept. 1 at Temple hall, promises to
rocks
of Camden is czar of all he surveys; to locate a barn in which some booze
A flame-colored sky late Sunday On our arrival there jagged
be a first, class show with an all star
* concealed.
cast. The scene of the play is laid afternoon drew the admiration of were breaking huge waves, that |as proprietor of the Sandwich Shop wa* reported
. e
I And
A as el then Itvr.
the officers wvmaaa
proceeded to
In Abner Perkins' Hotel De Loox at all of us—the campers at Marshall rolled into masses of white su
invaded In the early hours of yester dig
up
some
of
Brown's
associates,
which
in
turn
shot
spray
thirty
feet
J
L
,
Chestnut Corners, and the role of Island. I should except from this
•» the innkeeper is played by Prank all" one. a sea captain, who was into the air. There was a constant day mornln* by an aimed burglar' and among the number was John
a wrong
•».
It ls better to receive
rf
Tibbetts. Hts daughter (Mary Mor walking slowly up t.he path from the roar. A reverberating noise that he found that hc had little to say, Stewart, lately released from South
than to do onefU-C lcero.
rill) and her fiance (Robert Gard shore. His face showed distrust as sounded like the dragging of rocks and that lt wasn't wise to say that, Windham on parole. Him the con
led me to one point on the head- | So the burglar departed with the stable identified as the Sandwich
ner) furnish the touch of romance. he watched the western glow. He
land
where great rocks were being ump's nickel machine, ln whose “in- Shop burglar. A gun was found tn
Myron Young is the city slicker and called our red-streaked clouds yel
low, and blamed them for a south tumbled about like balls by the j nards" reposed coins to the va.ue of his room, and two nickels were found
’
Ted
Perry
is
his
accomplice.
Irma
ONE YEAR AGO
powerful undertow. Looking west, about $40.
on the seat of the automobile. Both
i Pickett and Raymond Anderson add easter which he said was coming.
It just so happened that one of the men were arrested as principals in
we
saw the Sand Cove boiling with
Presently
we
saw
the
fishermen,
| comedy.
From the files of Thc Courier-Ga
Harry Smith and Albert Davis wlll bold seafarers, scudding away from foam; and seaward, we viewed seeth four occupants of the Sandwich Shop the hold-up.
zette we learn that : again be at the checker tables where th; Sand Cove to Swan's Island ing spray over half-submerged ledges at thts late hour was Albert W. Oray, Stewart and Brown were arraigned
Mrs. Annie Brown, 77. was acci | they made a reputation for them three miles distant. I heard the everywhere as far as our eyes could ’ who is possessed of a constable's before Judge Dwlnal yesterday aft
dentally drowned ln the cellar well at selves In “Cranberry Corners," and captain say, “There isn’t a safer see—over Brimstone most I think, badge and a pair of observing eyes, ernoon on the charge of robbery. Thc
her home In Friendship.
Etta Anderson is a star as a gossipy harbor on the coast than Burn Cote.” j Between the rows of breakers there 1 The badge wasn't of much avail at former pleaaed “guilty," but Brown's
old
maid. Ted Sylvester, Crosby The old French name is still often [ appeared to be calm streaks. A lit- that particular moment, but hts eyes plea was not guilty and the evidence
i Arnold Rogers was the winner of
tie boat kept to one of these as were and they saw that the burglar of several witnesses was presented.
Ludwick
and Eleanor Phlnney, each used for Swan’s Island.
the president's cup on the Country
Soon even our untrained ears de though in a safety zone; yet, in this was making his escape ln a Maine car Hartford Talbot, the proprietor;
have
a
part
ln
the
unveiling
of
a
Club golf links.
tected ttte sounds of disturbance. apparent quiet of the waves, lt went bearing the license number of 59,250. Albert W. Oray, the constable; Her
well-worked out plot.
: Jasper Rawley's story about the
Returning from their all-night vigil bert Alexander and Walter Crawford
There Is a short skit entitled There was a sea on, as the sailor almost out. of sight in the trough
frog shower ln Jefferson was being "School Daze" in which Audrey Teel would tell us. The trouble brewing of the sea.
at Havener's Pond, where the triple —the four occupants of the Sandwich
‘widely republished.
wlll appear as the teacher, and was in the domain of Neptune; for 1 The birds seemed to have deserted drowning had occurred, Deputy Sher-[Shop at the time of the liold-up—
Miss Susan Ludwig and Mrs. 1 Eugene 8toddard, Prank Mazzeo. Aeolu'. was yet restraining the winds, , their usual haunts. A half dozen,J lffs Ludwick and Phillips learned told of seeing a rapidly driven car
Elizabeth Burrill of New York bought Eunice Morse and Florence Younk and Pluvtus brought us no rain. All gulls, two scoters, and a solitary {rom Deputy Marshal Fernald of the j pass the shop, knocking over a street
sign as lt did so An unmasked man
two Crescent Beach cottages from Are pupils. The firemen of Chest- night long we were kept awake by sandpiper were the only ones to camden hold-up.
show
themselves.
I
did
hear
the
j
j
n
a
near
t,y
restaurant
these
offientered the shop, and at the point of
heavy
rollers
pounding
onto
the
Miss Louise Wilson.
nut Corners. Walter Barstow, John
"ominous croaking of the raven” ^.-g (ound state Patrolmen Pray and a gun carried away the nickel maBridges, David Smiley, Natarlo Maz- beaches.
Former City Treasurer Simeon A.
By morning the sea had worked from the trees in the background shaw devouring the third helping of chine, which Mr. Talbot said was
zeo and Ed Tolman, do a thorough
Adams died In Sargentvllle, aged 78. job of saving the hotel under the di itself into what the captain termed Yet amid the din there was no wind a latc junch The repast was pushed worth about $85, while Its contents
a ground swell. But few lobster stirring; but for a reddish haze the t0 one slde and the quartet departed were worth between 840 and 850
Marshall A. Haraden. a well known rection of their chief, Lec Morse.
Eastern Steamship official, died in
A choice specialty skit entitled boats came near that day. A little sky was cloudless. The fury was all hotfool for camden Their lnvestiga- Constable Oray, the only member of
that car No. 59.250 was the quartet to leave the shop until
"Oood Morning, Judge” will present cruiser stopped in the cove near n the realm of the sea. in the great tlou
this city, aged 71.
which our camp Sea Gull is located. 8r°un
rTelL. that. N"p,une had owned by Mrs. Fremont Cotton of the car had disappeared, made a note
Prank
Tirrell
as
Judge.
Jerome
Bur

Dr. L M. Richardson was elected
Crescent street, who was awakened of the car and later identified lt and
rows and Harry Wilbur as attorneys, A couple of seasick landsmen came stln-ed with his trident
' president of the Forty Club.
n . w l e
gaze I
ancle
at from her slumbers to say that she Stewart in Rockland. Deputy Sheriff
Milton Griffin, clerk of courts, ashore, while the other members of
...
, ,
..
, . . .
The safety trophy won by the Law Mayor Richardson as foreman of the the party, with a venturesome strain thts was Prosperos island and that did
not know the auto had been out Ludwick s story Is given, ln substance,
rence Portland Cement Company was jury and Maynard Marston and Lou of blood ln their veins, hastened I was listening to the words of the of the garage, but who promptly In the foregoing paragraphs,
dedicated with an elaborate program Cook as the two negroes who are away to enjoy the surf wherever it fairy;
placed the keys at thc officers' dlspoStewart was the only witness ex"Be not afeard; the Isle Is full of noises
.
headed up by Oscar E Wishman, the.seeing a divorce. The Jury will be was the wildest.
Sounds and sweet airs, that give delight ,sa* They found the machine In the I amtned by the defense. He admitted
For still another day Neptune Sometimes*"1." thousand tw.ngling in- S^age. all right, but the radiator was taking the machine, but denied that
company's safety engineer.
J composed of local business men.
raged.
We campers started for The
Dr. Annis is pianist for the chorus
atruments
still boiling hot. indicating its recent Brown was with him, or in any way
I
.»
„
, .. . ..
. I
girls who are Velzora Look. Marion Devil's Head, we likewise to view the Will hum about mine ears;”
use. Mrs. Cotton said that the only concerned in tne robbery. He said he
surf.
As
lt
was
too
rough
for
us
to
Mullen. Vivian Mullen, Evelyn
SPRUCE HEAD
person having keys to the car and borrowed the motor car from a man
The pounding subsided enough for
land there from a boat, we walked
COMMUNITY CLUB i Tracey, Shirley Blackington. Virginia by the way of a woods road about a us to go to Swan's Lsland for j gar!"'e was Pred Brown Brown was; named Tommy Knappy
Proctor. Eleanor Phinney. Alice
Probable cause was found and both
mile in length. Back ln the I860', the mall Wednesday Opening our found abed at his hom‘‘ on
j Hapworth and Vivian Kimball.
papers, we read of gales along the lane' and placpd ln custody At
^P^nts were held for the Novemmy
grandmother
went
on
horseback
There will be dancing following
Atlantic coast; and we inferred that shcriff’R °H><* he was confronted by ber grand jury, each in the sum of
each performance with Stan Walsh's over this road to the Sand Cove to
our
storm of the sea was a dtsturb- Constable Oray, who was however $2000.
I orchestra. Tickets may be obtained watch the sun rise out of the water.
ance tn sympathy ' with troubled unable
Identify him as the burglar. County Attorney Burrows appeared
Mazie by
The
Devil's
Head
Is
a
promontory
from members of the committee,
Clarence Fish’s Rollickers Susan Spear, general chairman, Mrs. of rocks nearly bare of vegetation, waters far away — waters that, had Brown admitted that he didn’t get, for the 8tate and Harry C. Wilbur
'into the house until 2.15 a. m., but I represented Brown.
Nine Pieces nf Snappy Music
Raymond Anderson, Mrs. Myron,, with cliffs projecting abruptly into been stirred to thelr depths by
Dancing ai 8.30 SUndard
the sea and with deep caverns a southern hurricane.
Young or Lee Morse.
Admis ion 15c ard 35c
Marshall Island. Me.
through which the water thunders.
THE CONTEST DEVELOPS
OLD 'FOLKS IN A FORT a h0* ot
Rudy Vallee; of
Winners May See Notre Dame In
___
the literary prize for the best essay, Raymond Warren and Syrjala Brothers Lose Lives In
BASSICK BROTHERS
I Action—Courtesy Cards Now Being
South Thomaston
Three-Quarter Century Club Mrs Franklin D. Roosevelt; who gave
Havener Pond—Bodies Recovered
I Circulated
an autographed picture of the White
Fine Memorials in Granite
PhilHas
Its
Day
—
Col.
••■•“•-•-•-•-4
House; of the quilting and checker
Represented by
85-T-tf I
brick a Winner
i Prospects of watching the great
prizes. Amelia Earhart. who present- I Havener Pond which borders on services will be held Thursday aft
C. II. WOODCOCK
Tel. 56-3
Thomaston, Mr. I Notre Dame football machine ln ac _
,
~
.
... cd round-trip air tickets to Boston; of, three towns — Friendship. Warren ernoon at 2 o'clock The burial will
tion this fall loom ahead for the win Thc ninth annual field day of the
the two knitting prizes. Mrs. Velma and Waldoboro—was thc scene of a be ln East Friendship.
ners of the Century of Progress con- Three Quarter Century Club at Fort Woolworth. w ^h; of u,, spelllnK ““ Waldoboro-was the scene of a
**«**•:•******<••:• 4-4.4-++-S--S-4-4-M- f test being sponsored by Sid Cullen Williams Saturday did not have the prize. Senator Hale. $5. Other money "P‘ raR< V
*y ‘‘ rnoon
e
NEITHER COULD SWIM
and Dick Recd. If the visit to Chi benefit of suitable weather conditions prizes were offered by Mrs. Wool- victims were:
cago falls on a date when Notre Dame
Randall Heisler, 29, of Somerville
Sulo T Wahrn 27. of Waldoboro.
and the attendance was less tnan worth to the oldest man and to the
is playing ln that vicinity the winners
was
drowned at Somerville Friday
one-quarter as large as when thc oldest woman present and to the Edwin Syrjala. 17, and hls brother, night after a rowboat in which he
will be taken to the game.
oldest
married
couple
present;
and
Oiva Syrjala, 11, both of Friendship
At least half of the contestants are event was held In Camden two years
two cups werc offered by unannounced The trio, accompanied by a young and Monte Brand were returning
ago.
' now challenging for first place and
from a fishing trip capsized. Neither
donors as dancing prizes. Other
son of Victor Ellison, went onto the man could swim. Brand, after fighting
when Friday’s count is taken there is "this crowd heard in thc morning,
events
had
been
scheduled
but
be

: likely to be some changes in the addresses by Dr. Frank Y. Gilbert,
off Heisler’s panic-stricken attempt
cause entrants did not appear, werc pond in thc middle of the afternoon
to drag him beneath the surface of
standing The Youngsters are think- master ot ceremonies; Gov. Brann;
in
a
flat-bottomed
skiff
on
which
a
I 43 Main St., Thomaston* ing up many clever ways of obtaining Col. Joseph W. Beacham. Jr., com not held.
the water, was able to cling to the
• • • •
sail had been rigged. The boat was
mandant at the fort. Mrs. Emma A.
overturned
craft until help arrived.
votes.
The
contest
Is
still
open
tc
Tel.
134
;
lhe successful competitors were last seen about 4 o'clock. Meantime,
L
102-104 * new entries and all those who enter Gannett, vice president of the club; fiddling. "Col." Fernando Philbrick of
the Ellison boy had been set ashore,
♦4-*+++++<■ 4.++4.+++++4.+++ will be given 150 votes to start. The Mrs. J. H. Huddllston of the Maine
WHITMORE FAMILY
Rockland, who wlll be 90 next March; as he was frightened.
Public
Health
Association;
and
Ben

final day when contestants will be al
prize essay, Charles Dodd Crane, 84, When the supper hour arrived and The annual reunion of the Whit
lowed to enter has been set at jamin F Cleaves of Maine's Associat Rockland; quilting, Miss 8ara Whitthe three had not returned home more family will be held at "Barn
ed Industries.
Sept. 8.
len, 88. Topsham; checkers, Edgar L. relatives instituted a search, ln which Eyrie," the summer home of Mrs.
After
the
picnic
dinner
there
was
The youthful aspirants are being
DAILY TRIPS
8tevens, 76, Oak Hill, Scarboro; knit
6.30 A. M. and 2.00 P. M. (E. S. T.l
equipped with courtesy cards asking an address by Frank H. Holley, 8tatc ting, two sisters, Mrs. Ruth Chase, 83. State Patrolmen Shaw and Pray and Maud Whitmore Arey at Hull's Cove,
$3JO One Way; $6.30 Hound Trip
your assistance and will present them chairman of transportation. Then Soarboro. and Mrs. Clewly, 79 Deputy Sheriffs Ludwick and Phillips Just a little this side of Bar Harbor,
BE SURE YOU'RE SAFE
on Labor Day. Relatives and friends
Joined.
Ride Only in Buses Operating at all homes in the near future They came spelling bees and old-time Brewer; spelling. Mrs Rose Spinney.
•
The boat was located ln the middle cordially Invited.
Under Railroad «Standards of will call for the votes as saved. Thr fiddling; competition for prizes ln 82, Industry; dancing, Mrs. Frank
of
the
pond
and
lying
across
lt,
his
Safety and Responsibility.
cards bear fire alarm list and the dancing, quilting, knitting and check Arsenault, 87, Bath and Mrs. Jean
KALER FAMILY
Tickets at Narragansett Hotel, names of the contest merchants.
face submerged in water was Sulo
er-playing; reading of the prize essay;
nette Cole, 83, Machias; thc oldest Wahrn.
Chisholm Bros, and Hotel Rork
This was about seven
The annual Kaler reunion wlll be
a
drill
by
a
soldierly
squad
of
8outh
land
man present, Charles Murphy, 99. o'clock The prone method of resus
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can Buy
held 8unday, Sept. 10. at the home
copies of The Courler-Oazette. with the Portland boys; songs of older days,
Lyman; oldest woman present, Mrs citation was used, but rigor mortis
home news, st the Old South New>
MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.
of Mr .and Mrs. Frank Yattaw,
the
Fifth
Infantry
Band,
election
of
Agency. Washington 8t. next Old South
TEL. 92
99-tf
Mary Shea, 101, Portland; and oldest had set in and tlie attempt was, of Warren
Church; alao at If. Andeimnn's 2B« officers for the ensuing year.
Picnic dinner.
Tremont St
married couple, Mr. and Mrs J. Chase, course, futile. It is believed that he 103-109
Lenora Black. Sec
The program was packed with hu who have lived together ln Gardiner might have become stunned by the
- ---- i-TiT"
Some of the Maine barbers are ad
tinstepping of the mast and thrown in
man Interest. There was the labori 63 years.
ous mounting of platform steps by j Among Rockland members of the such position that his head struck the justing thelr code hours so as to have
some contestants, that showed tool'rhree «uartcr CenUuy club atu'nd- water and he was suffocated. Very a half holiday each week.
plainly the physical inability to ac Ing thc meeting were Col. F. S. Phil little water was removed from hls
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
complish what keen spirits wished; brick, Capt. H. R. Huntley, Allan lungs.
Kelley, Rev. Charles D. Crane, Mrs.
The
location
of
the
boat
was
ln
thc
j
there
were
the
marks
upon
many
Specialize en Chimes and French
If I had to live my life again I would
Clocks
faces of stern battles for existence, A. J. Oxton. Mrs. Edgar M. Babbidge, town of Warren and Medical Exami have made a rule to read aome poetry
and
listen to some music at least once
All Work Guaranteed
j there was, too, the serenity that old J. A Knowlton, Robert Ludwick, Mrs. ner Frohock had charge of this case. a week The loss of these tastes Is a loss
Formerly employed by C. E. Morse
Harriet
Buker,
Miss
Margaret
Billings.
of
happiness.
—Charles Darwin.
The body was taken In- charge by
j age should bring; there was the asSouth Thomaston
•
Jeweler
Mrs.
Florence
A'.
Keene,
George
E
| tonlshlng agility of the winner of the
Undertaker Harold W. Flanders of
CHOOSING A NAME
Now Located at
HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE
; first dancing prize, who, not content Torrey, Mrs. Amanda Choate, R. L Waldoboro. Funeral services will be I have got a new-horn slater;
Grange Hall
I was nigh thc first that kissed her.
404 Main Street
Rorkland
to have danced her numbers upon the Jones, Mrs. Essie Day, Mrs Coates, held Friday at 1 o’clock from home of Wh<her
nursing-woman brought
Mrs.
Henshaw
Through
the
efforts
hts mother Mrs. Ida Nenonen. East To papa, hls Infant daughter.
platform, danced her way down the
j steps and through the audience to her and Interest of the American Legion Waldoboro.
How papa's dear eyes did glisten!—
She wlll shortly be to christen
The search for the bodies of the And papa has made the offer
] scat; there was the responsiveness of transportation was provided for thc
I shall haave the naming of her.
'a great audience, mostly octogenari Rockland attendants, a gracious act two boys continued and about 7
Now I wonder what would please
o'clock yesterday morning they were
ans, to the music of the band, to the much appreciated by all.
her.found by Game Wardens Brown and
Charlotte. Julia or Louisa?
humor of the speakers.
Ann and Mary, they're too common;
Davis, who had been cruising about Joan's too formal for a woman;
The officers elected were Mrs.
HAVE YOUR
Jane's a prettier name beside;
the pond in a canoe equipped with an
Emma A. Gannett of Augusta, presi
But we had a Jane that died
FRAMING DONE AT
They would say. lf twas Rebecca.
outboard motor.
dent; Rev. Gideon Mayo of Brewer,
That
she was a little Quaker
TONIGHT
25c Admission
25c Admission
The bodies were taken in charge by Edith's pretty, but that looks
vice president; Ernest Kelley, Bath,
Better ln old English books;
Undertaker Russell Davis of Thomas
secretary. The executive committee
Ellen’s left off long ago;
ton. but, both cases came wlthln the Blanche ls out of fashion now.
will be composed of C. A. Weston of
LEO DOUCETTE AND HIS BAND
None that I have named as yet
Jurisdiction of Medical Examiner OdiAre so good as Margaret.
Portland, retiring president; Edwin
Emily Is neat and fine;
Hear him play special arrangements of beautiful
orne of Lincoln County, as the loca
C. Clark of Farmington, and Rev
What do you think of Caroline?
How I'm puzzled and perplexed
dance music
tion ln which they were found came
Oeorge C. Hinckley, Oood Wlll Farm.
What to choose or think of next!
I am ln a little fever
ROCKLAND (Within Waldoboro limits.
Fourteen prizes had been offered 406 MAIN ST.,
25 CENTS
ADMISSION
25 CENTS
Lest the name that I should give her
for the winners of the various events. Over Crie Hardware Co. Tel. 254 I The Syrjala boys were sons of Mrs.
Should disgrace her or defame her.—
I will leave papa to name her.
Uma Hill of Friendship, where funeral
The donor of the prize for fiddling—
Mary Lamb,

DANCE
Wed. Night, Aug. 30

SUNDAY’S TRIPLE DROWNING

QUAKER SPACES BUS
“THE BUSINESS MAN’S EXPRESS”
(Special) Leave* Rorkland Daily 7.30 A. M. Arrive* Boston 2.15 P. M.
Additional Trips 10.10 A. M. 4.40 P. M. 1.40 I Midnight I
THROUGH, FAST, SAFE, SERVICE—FARE $4.00

FOR TICKETS AND INFORMATION—CALL
THE CORNER DRUG STORE 378; ROCKLAND HOTEL 580
103SATH

CHARM
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Permanent Waving
a Specialty

CONCERT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

MISS KITTY McLAUGHLIN, Soprano
MR. FRANK BIBB, Pianist
MR. EDWARD RANSOM, Tenor

Wednesday Evening, August 30
Tickets 75 Cents
101-103

ROCKLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE
ENROLLMENT FOR SEPTEMBER
NOW BEING MADE
Latest Equipment and Courses in Secretarial Science
Lena K. Sargent, Principal
Hours Daily 8.30 to 12 Noon
97-104

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
OFFERS

Its Six Per Cent
Cumulative Preferred Stock
A Home Company and Local Investment
Legal For Maine Savings Banks
Tax Free to Holders in Maine
Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
Par Value $100. Dividends payable quarterly,
February, May, August and November Ist. Callable
as a whole or in part at $105 a share.
This stock, issued under the approval of the
Public Utilities Commission is offered to investors
at a price of $98.00 per share and accrued interest,
yielding a little more than 6% per annum.
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at
the office of tbe company, 5 Lindsey street, Rock
land, Maine.
Camden-Rockland Water Co.

ioe-8-tf

BOSTON

W. J. TAIT
Expert Watch and
Clock Maker

CHURCH FAIR
AND SUPPER
Thursday, Aug. 31

Oakland Park

GREGORY’S
Picture and Framing
Shop

The Courier-Gazette
■HIREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

A word fitly spoken is like apples
of gold in pictures of silver.—Prov.
25:11.

eje

i THE “FINNAN HADDIE ’ i

'

__

WOTlC'lMiw
ill
ll V I 1 Vlll
V **

your walls insist on going crooked one min. 51 sec.
of the mysteries of the world will find
"Thousand Eyes," Gribbel, Kitty, 1
solution.
hr. 37 min. 11 sec. »
"Twells III," Sailer, Betty, 1 hr. 37
♦♦
THAT the sunflowers displaying min. 18 sec.
"Tide." Watson, Jane, 1 hr. 27 mm.
themselves in the Owls Club garden
are lending a hand to brighten the 55 sec.
“Crag," Osgood A., 1 hr. 38 mm.
corner where they are.
4 sec.
«> ♦
“Viking." Hutchins. J. C, 1 hr, 38
[ THAT the trees growing out of the
abandoned lime kiln on the Water min. 8 sec.
"Hi-E-Pus U," Chase, J., 1 hr 39
street front recall the times when all
min.
12 sec.
j .^at harbor region of the city was

BIG FIVE LEAGUE

WALDOBORO IN THIRD PLACE

Resumed Its Winning Habit
In Final Race of the Shark And Close On the Heels Of Rockland and St. George

«R"fr4"M”*********** **** *
Boats
Have any of this paper’s
The Camden shark boats complet
readers, gifted with the
FOR THE CHARITY FUND
noticing faculty, noticed—
ed their second series Sunday, and
<e> ■$>
"Finnan Haddie" was back in the
The systematic canvass to create THAT while the extension of spotlight, leading the runner-up by
for our hospital a Charity Fund is Walker place through the high school
about nine minutes. The prize awards
meeting with very friendly response, grounds has no official listing on the
will
be made at Camden Opera House
The canvass is being quietly conduct city map it makes a very neat
tomorrow
night. Sunday’s results:
thoroughfare
to
Lincoln
street
and
is
ed. depending for its success largely
"Finnan Haddie." Henry, Julia, 1
upon the high estimation in which popular.
hr. 28 min. 26 sec.
$> <$>
the hospital as a protector of the pub
"Pazzazz 11," Taylor, W., 1 hr. 37
lic is held, and whose doors stand THAT one of the handsomest dooropen day and night for the reception w’ays in the city is that of the James min. 22 sec.
“Flicker II," Ross, Betsy, 1 hr. 30
of the unfortunate victims of illness Dondis house on Tillson avenue, one
and accident, ln particular do the ' of the old-time houses built nearly a min. 55 sec.
“Fin," Borland, C. B., 1 hr. 31
people of the summer colony express (century ago by Bernard Ulmer, a re
min. 52 sec.
their interest, merging it with the tired mariner,
Time," Watson, A K, 1 hr. 33 min.
loyalty cf our own people, whose
§ <«>
22 sec.
steady support of the hospital these THAT Labor Day seems to be com"Bubbles ni," Good, John, 1 hr.
citlzens of the vacation time have
upon us this year with unusual
34 min. 31 sec.
always generously supplemented. Con- suddenness, perhaps because more of
"Satana II,” Latta. W. J. Jr., 1 hr.
tributions not pledged to the can- J lls are keeping busy,
35 min. 45 sec.
vassers may be sent to this newspaper .
$> <$,
"Wildflower," Hutchins, Andy, 1 hr.
office, or direct to the treasurer of THAT when some wise man arises, 35 min. 46 sec.
the hospital.
who can explain why the pictures on
“Vixen," Chatfield, W. H. I hr. 35
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All-League Selection

ALL-LEAGUE TEAM
Archer, St, George, c
Guggtn. Waldoboro, p
Davidson. St George, lb
Westberg, St. George, 2b
R. Brewer, Waldoboro, 3b
Ogier, Rockland, ss
Grafton, Thomaston, If
Mealey, Rockland, rf
Sukeforth, Waldoboro, rf
The above selections were
made for The Courier-Gazette
by one of the best posted fans
in the two counties, who accom
panies them with some words of
explanation.
Aicher Ls rated over Bums,
by virtue of superior batting.
Thr selection of pitcher was al
most a deadlock between Gog
gin, Merrill, Simmons and
Walker, with but little choice.
Davidson has a clear title in
fielding but Kuhn is a close
rivaL Westberg is conceded the
second base job, and Brewer's
superior baseball knowledge,
gives him the edge at tlyrd. If
Ogier has any close competitor
it is Sherman.
Other outfielders who vie
with the selections above made
are Daily. Boynton 1 taking bat
ting especially into considera
tion.) Stone. Monagha’, M
Brewer and Benner

on first until the seventh inning. A
threatened rally in tlie ninth ended
abruptly when Grafton drove a
stinging liner into Goggin's hands,
and the latter made it a double play
| by tossing the ball to flrst.
There were two Goggins In this
game—the Goggins' who pitched for
Waldoboro winning his third straight
game ln the Twilight League; and
[Goggins. his cousin, who caught for
Thomaston.
A player In Portland uniform who
'covered third for Thomaston proved
[ to be our old friend Walter Dimick,
whose aversion to Umpire Williams
J resulted in a change of venue. He
I turned in several classy plays for
his new employers.
| The most spectacular play in this
game was the jumping catch by
] Sherman of Hall’s high liner.
The nine innings were full of
snappy plays and devoid of errors.
1 and everybody went away satisfied,
j The defeat brought no disgrace to
j that sterling Thomaston speed
merchant—Mr. Douglas Walker.
The score;
Waldoboro
ab r bh tb po a
j R. Brewer, 3b.... 4
Boggs, 2b ........ 4
Burns, c ............ 4
, Sherman, ss .... 3
i Kuhn, lb ........ 3
, Hilton, rf ........ 3
M. Brewer, lf .... 3
j Benner, cf ...... 3
❖ Goggin, p ........ 3

Smashing their way through to the j
top of the Big Five League, Rockport
won Its seventh consecutive game
Sunday to maintain a lead over South j
Thomaston. Battery F was the vie- ;
tlm of Rockport's 3 to 0 shellacking ln
the only game played. Rockport and
South Tffomaston have but five games
left to play this season, and Rock
port's chances to cop the pennant now
look promising lf they can win as
many as the 'Keag the remainder ol
the race victory wil be theirs. South
Thomaston has won every year.
The I/fagur Standing
W
L PC.
Rockport,
13
6
.684
So. Thomaston,
12
7
.632
Rockville.
7
7
.500
Clark Island,
I 8
9
.471
Battery F,
7
8
.439
Snipers,
7
9
.439
Pirates,
5
12
.294
Games tomorrow: Battery F vs.
Pirates, at Rockland; Rockville at
South Thomaston; Clark Island at
Rockport.

GARDNER’S MOTOR EXPRESS

HOPE

PORT CLYDE, THOMASTON TO ROCKLAND

Schools will begin Sept. 5., with
these teachers:
Payson, Albert
Adams; Hope Comer, Alice Morton;
North Hope, Olive Crockett; South
Hope, Elizabeth Sprowl; Head of
Lake, Ruth Arrington.

The Dry forces in every comer of
Maine are counting upon a greatly
increased number of voters, chiefly
women, who have not hitherto exer
cised their statutory privilege of the
ballot. It may be superfluous to point
out that the prelude to balloting is
the detail of registration; but we venture to mention the fact, as there are
many instances on record where the
potentiality of the ballot was lost1 eloquent with the activities of lime
STRAND THEATRE
ithrough the omission of this necessary burning,
action. Rocklands board of registra-:
‘r
| “Hold Me Tight" will be shown
tion, as appears by its official notice THAT the great number of smaller ; Wednesday. The story is said to have
This Week’s Games
30 2 5 5 27 7 0
in another column, is to be open cars observable in traffic suggest a ’ been specially adapted to the indl- Tonight—Camden at Rockland (a[
Thomaston
August 30-31, and for seven succeed change in the views of that consider- | vidual talents of Dunn and Miss postponed game); and Thoniaston at[
ab r bh tb PO a e
ing days in September.
able body of motorists who hitherto Eilers, in order to bring out theabili- . Waldoboro,
4 0 I 1 0 0 0
Camden
have insisted upon the larger models., ties they haveshown themselves toWednesday—Rockland at
j
M.
Sawyer.
rf...
3 0 0 0 0 0 0
THE JEW IN PALESTINE
g. <j>
; have in their past screen plays. It <a postponed game); and St. George
4 0 0 0 13 l 0
[Hall,
lb
....
| THAT a stroll through the city ceme- lraces th« romance of a young boy and vs. Thomaston at Community Park.
Dimick. 3b
3 0 0 0 1 3 »
Naturally questions are raised In teries suggests that some general plan a young girl who. over insurmount- Thursday—Rockland at Waldoboro.
Goggin. p
3 0 0 0 8 1 0
'
able
barriers
and
the
unscrupulous
A list of the postponed games for
many quarters in connection withjfor cleaning the monumental stones
L Sawyer, SS . . . 3 0 0 0 1 2 0
Palestine and the effect recent attacks [would enhance the beauty of these I dealings of others, rise to realize their the balance of the week will be an
Felt. 2b ..
3 0 1 1 3 2 o
own love The locale of the plot is nounced in Thursday’s issue.
upon the Jews are to have in for final resting places.
Stone cf ..
3 0 0 0 0 0 0
laid
entirely
in
New
York,
with
char

• •• •
warding or retarding the ambition to
♦ «8>
! Walker, p
3 0 1 1 2 3 0
acteristic
backgrounds
said
to
restore that nation to the land it
these gales that 1(uh
At
The League Standing
heighten
all
the
action.
anciently ruled. At the recent World -antic spend
fury
arrlv.
29 0 3 3 27 12 0
John Barrymore is starred in "Re The only game played since the last
Zionist Congress held at Prague it ing on the coasts of Malne suppiles
union in Vienna," Metro-Goldwyn- Issue cf this paper served to advance Waldoboro .... 00000020 0—2
was urged that Zionism appeal for anothcr testimonial to the appeal of
Mayer's picturization of Robert E. Waldoboro to third place only two Base on balls, off Goggin 1, off
universal support and call for such
state as an ali.the-year-round Sherw0od's smashing Broadway stage games behind the leaders. Here are Walker 1. Struck out, by Goggin 9
action
Dossible. at a place
____of,__
j___
’
«_____
I. .......
. _
_
action as
as shall
shall make possible,
residence.
by Walker 8 Double plays. Goggin
hit of last season, which comes the figures:
not remote distance of time, the
Thursday. Barrymore plays the role
Won Lost
P.C. and Kuhn; L. Sawyer. Hall and
realization of prophecy and the hope
THAT the luxuriant manner In of the impulsive and irresistible Haps- Rockland -------- 7
2
.777 Dimick. Umpires. Black and Mat
of a people that has suffered oppres
5
.583 thews. Scorer, Winslow.
which the ivy has lent its romantic burg archduke. Rudolf, who returns St. George ------- 7
sion through centuries of time. It is
4
.555
decoration to Ned Leighton's house to Vienna from exile to recapture the Waldoboro . ....... 5
an appeal to stir the sympathy
Togus 9, St. George 2
5
J500
renders it more than ever one of the memory of kisses that lingered long Thomaston ___ 5
equally of the student of history as
after the ro>-al reign toppled and the Camden .............. 1
9
.100
i show-place homes of the city.
St. George's offensive was robbed
well as of every thinking man, of
glory of the glamorous court life
• • • •
«■ ♦
of its sting at Togus Sunday.
whatever religious faith.
faded.
This
role,
created
on
the
stage
Dense
fog
Interrupted
last night s Manager Rawley’s boys being un
THAT the Middle street folks had
been getting a little jealous of Beech by Alfred Lunt, with Lynn Fontanne game at Camden. Neither side had able to solve the delivery of the vet
PREDICTING WAR
1 street until the city scraper last week in the feminine lead, is said to match scored, but Rockland had two on with eran Jimmy Fitzpatrick. The team
Barrymore’s individual talents and nene out. The outfielders could not . which represents the Soldiers' Home ,
Mr. Morganthaus prediction of war Pared down the multitudinous bumpy
personality with flawless fit. It fol- be seen from home plate, Mealey | found tjje gt George pitchers for an
places,
so
now
all
is
forgiven.
in 1934 will be lightly passed over in
lows his acclaim in "Grand Hotel.’ and Daly had made remarkable even dozen hits and romped away to
❖ ■$>
some quarters as a thing impossible
“Rasputin and the Empress," "Bill 01 catches.
a rather one-sided victory. The
THAT
notwithstanding
Spruce
to believe in. Mr. Morganthau was
Divorcement" and "Topaze.”—adv.
• • • .
score:
Head
Island
is
mostly
granite,
some
our ambassador to Turkey at the out
Waldoboro 2, Thomaston 0
Togus
cf
the
cottagers
find
lawn
mowers
break of the World War and a mem
ITS OX HIGH STREET
ab r h o a e
Sunday's crowd at Community
indispensable.
ber of the American delegation to the
5 1 2 1 1 1
g.
Park saw an ideal ball game, with Andrews. 3b ...
Interlachen,
Fla..
Aug.
23.
recent World Economic Conference
4 0 0 2 3 1
some splendid pitching by Goggin Jones, ss .......
THAT the black eye which has Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
ln London. NaturaUy his opinions
4 2 2 6 0 0
and Walker. Goggin held Thomas Abbott, c .......
been discovered on Saturn, suggests
In
the
issue
of
August
18,
you
upon European conditions command
ton to three scattered singles, while Sukeforth, rf
4 0 1 3 0 0
that
Primo
Camera
has
been
taking
spoke
of
the
Maurice
Hill
house
and
respectful consideration. Before an
Doherty,
lb
...
4 2 2 9 0 1
Waldoboro
was
able
to
make
only
a long-distance air flight.
it.-, four elms on Broad street. Did
audience at Bar Harbor Sunday he
4 2 1 3 0 0
five singles off Walker, there being Merrill, cf .....
you
mean
Broad
street,
and
if
so,
pointed to these conditions as grave
4 0 1 1 4 0
THAT Perry's coal office has been where on Broad? You did not by only one inning in which the latter Taylor. 2b ...
ly suggesting the imminence of an
4 1 2 1 0 0
transformed by painters into a spiffy any chance make a mistake, mean was touched up for two hits. This Giroux, lf ...
other outbreak. There will be fuU
4 1 1 1 0 0
was the seventh, and was tradition Fitzpatrick, p
looking structure.
ing
High
street?
This
is
not
a
cor

agreement upon the necessity as he
ally
"fatal"
to
Thomaston.
<5- •$’
rection but to satisfy my memory
expresses it of concerted action upon
It was Boggs who started the win
37 9 12 27 8 3
THAT in spite of depression, codes, after forty-one years absence.
the part of the great powers to pre
ning attack Jt being his second sin
et cetera, those triple-jointed ice
Elvira
W.
Haley.
vent such a catastrophe, in the pres
cream cones continue to flourish on
ab r h o a e
[High it is. Numerous friends by gle of the game. Sherman walked,
ence of which, it is easy to assume,
Kuhn reached second on a fielder's Ricker, ss ....
Main street.
4 1 0 1 1 0
telephone
noted
the
slip.
And
the
the war under whose consequences we
<S> <?>
. 3 0 0 3 2 0
paper is delighted to know that ever choice, and two runs came in on Hopkins, rf.cf,
are get staggering, will appear little
THAT there are only seven more distant friends keep tabs on its col Hilton's single.
Monaghan, lf
4 1 1 3 0 0
more than a skirmish. Unless civili
Thomaston did not place a man Westberg, 2b c .... 4 0 2 2 3 3
days of Twilight League baseball, umns.—Ed.)
zation has gone stark mad this is not
and no dyed-in-the wool fan can be
Archer, c cf ....... 4 0 0 6 0 1
a thing to believe in as possible
—“Surprising An It
— M. Simmons, cf p .. 4 0 0 0 0 0
coaxed to miss a single game
STONINGTON
Davidson, lb......... . 4 0 1 6 0 0
« *
WEEKLY QIIZ
GIFTS TO THE HOSPITAL
Capt. Stephen Sellers was recently
THAT if you are a hunter or a fish
White, 3 ................. 4 0 2 2 0 0
erman you should not fail to read the a Rockland visitor.
Middleton, p
. 0 0 0 0 0 0
Can You
As our local hospital continues in
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph K Barter and
new laws published in this issue of
Lowell, rf ............. 4 0 0 1 • 0
Answer Thete
Its great humanitarian work for the
daughter Betty have returned from
the paper.
community it serves, the circle of its
a trip to the White Mountains ana
What is your
Togus ............ 4 2 2 0 0 0 1 0 0—9
friends becomes gradually widened
■core?
THAT other communities beside Poland Spring.
St. George
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0—2
From distant points occasionally
Miss Inez Brown and sister Alda of
• • • •
Rockland have their window-smash
there comes to hand evidence that
The death of "Ike" Barker in Cam
ers, as the Seal Harbor schoolhouse Medford. Mass., are passing a tew1
the institution’s good offices have been
1. Why is life Impos- 1
weeks with their aunt Mrs. Annie
den last week recalls to many of the
can testify.
sible on the moon?
extended to patients who, temporarily
Richirds.
older baseball fans that he served as
visitors here, encountered within the
Carlton
Bradshaw
who
has
been
umpire over a long period of years.
THAT the Knox County Fish and
hospital walls the same expert care
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Banks
He
was much interested in the na
Game Association is bound to have
that the institutions of greater cen
at Green Head has returned to Mal
tional game and always Intensely de
good looking presidents as well as
2. Why is life pos
ters provide. Sometimes this kindly
den, Mass.
voted to his home team. The re
efficient ones.
sibly on the earth?
Capt.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Dillon
are
feeling has manifestation by check
moval of such figures is always a
<♦>
visiting friends in Rockport, Mass.
Let us illustrate.
cause of deep regret on the part ol
THAT the view of Seven Tree Pond
Mrs. Ida Snow was called to Rock-1
those who are interested in seeing
Editor of Thc Courier-Gazette:—
I understand that at this time the from the so-called West road in landn Saturday by the death of her
the nation's greatest game perpetu
Union
is
about
the
finest
thing
that
drive for the Knox County General
3. Name a curiou? 1—1
sister-in-law Mrs. Laura Barter.
ated.
' habit of the Rac-1
Hospital for funds is cn. and I should Knox County can offer in the way
• • • •
Friends and neighbors of Mr. and
very much like to contribute tills of scenery.
coon.
,
Chummy Gray went in as relief
Mrs. Robert Stoddard (Vera Colley)
check towards the good work that
«• <S>
they do. I shall leave it to you to see
pitcher for the Norway-Paris team
gathered at their home last Tuesday
THAT the summer eating places evening to give them an old fashioned i
that it gets to tht right hands.
at Norway Saturday and is credited
Boston, Aug. 24.
I. J. Fox
near Rockland are reporting a very serenade and shower. A group ot
4. In days of Chiv
with winning the game, only two hits
□
alry
how
did
The check has been passed to its busy season,—some of them on their about 50 assembled outside the house
being made off him in three innings
armored knights
destination where it has warm appre way to a new record.
at 9.30 and aroused the young couple
His team beat Wilton 12 to 3.
greet their
ciation. It is mentioned litre to illus
<$> <?>
friends?
with shot guns, bells and horns, fol
trate a form ef support which the THAT thc stretch of new highway lowing which they were invited in and
ROWELL FAMILY
work of the hospital stands constantly between the Waterman's Beacli load punch, sandwiches and cigars were
5. What is the origin □
All descendants of William Rowell
of tipping
the
ln need of and always gratefully and Seal Harbor will cure a very served, and a social hour enjoyed. [
hat?
are invited to a picnic and reunion
rough piece of "going.”
receives.
The young couple were the recipients
Thursday, Aug. 31 at. Otter Point,
<$• <$>
of many nice gifts.
(cCh 0"7nl Tolal... ..........
South Thomaston, or If the weather
THAT there are only three remain
I have three assortments of Christ
(.Counts 20J
is inclement Friday. Take bowls
mas Cards, 21 for $1, also wrapping ing of the old group of drab-colored
WALDOBORO
For answers see
and
silver for an old fashioned clam
schoolhouses
in
■which
earlier
gen

paper at $1.00 per box. May I have
chowder, and bathing suits for a
"Surprising As It Is"
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Seekings and
your order? Call tel. 1181-Y and I erations of citizens got such school
dip in the ocean.
will call at your home at your con training as appeared to cover the Mr. and Mrs. Will Doe of Weeks
Page
Mrs. Fred Lindsey, Jr., Sec
Mills
were
guests
Sunday
of
Mrs.
situation
in
those
primitive
but
hal

venience. Sherwood E. Frost. 158 No
RlgliU I
k| B (
I13J
103-lt
Jennie Benner at Kaler’s Corner.
Main street.
102*104 cyon times.

Freight and Express and Errands Attended To With Care
COAL AND WOOD FOR SALE
TEL. 3-23, TENANTS HARBOR
MAYNARD H. GARDNER, PORT CLYDE
78* It

STOCK UP

for the.lonq week end

atyour NATION WIDE STORE
AUGUST IB-SEPT. I

CHOICE IAPANESE
Cao

XI*

FANCY PINK

14*
Deviled Meat
5*
Peanut Butter
X8*
Tall
Can

Salmon . .

•a *'*

LIBBY’S

«• ♦

4

NoVi

Crabmeat

No tf
Can

GEN, KNOX

Big 2-Lb
Glass
Pail

FANCY JAR SWEET MIXED

Pickles

UBB
NATION WIDE

NATION WIDE—NORWEGIAN
IN
OLIVE
OIL

Sardines

COOKING

CHOCOLATE
Sale Price

Pkg

X8*

I Cans

xs*

FANCY SMALL STU

ONE OUNCE SQUARES

‘A Lb

Full
Quart

6O1
Bot

Olives

_ _ _ >e

19

SEIDNER’S— NONE BETTER
8 Ox
J«r

Mayonnaise

PURI I AN

Marshmallows

19‘
IT

MAR-VEL-US

Salad Dressing
GRANDEE

Olive Butter
14'

ft Jar

8-OxJar

18®

10®

QUAUR OATS CO’S

MUFFETS

■g?

A MAL
■PMCLAL
rates

SANDWICH PROTECTION
CUTMITK

ZI9

Waxed Paper

^atmcis

Of course you'll need Embossed Pongee

PAPER NAPKINS

rrv-

ZA-REX
BAKER’S

FRUIT SYRUPS

BEXERT
FOB
OK MAKINO
MAKING

Pint
Jug

■—>1 "■ lM I HOME

xr

VANILLA'CHOCOUJE
’.

Rum flavoko

NATION-WIDE—PALE DRY

Ginger Ale 3

12-Ox
Bots

X5*

NATION-WIDE

CoSSee
MARSHMALLOW

FLUFF

TRY IT ICED

1-Lb
Pkg

X5

Sunshine
AUNT SALLY
Old fashionad molasses cooklts

VI9*

EDGEMONT BUTTER CRACKERS ft )
Over 100 places to Hiapackaga

Many SaalpM
SsqaMt
Large

nurr

Can

19*

NATION-WIDE

RIPPLED WHEAT

2^*19^

100% Whole Wheat — SI sarvlnsito ihe packaje "

SERVICE

ROCKLAND DISTRICT

GROCERS2
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Over 1,000 registrations for the

rALK OF THE TOWN

The yacht Intrepid, with its barkentine rig, attracted much attention
inside Rockland Breakwater Satur
f
day. The craft belongs to the Newc
York Yacht Club, and rumor says
that club is coming to this port dur
Emery Trafton who has been em- ing the season.

CENTURY OF PROGRESS VOTES

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Aug. 30— Kitty McLaughlin ln concert
tt the Congregational Church.
Aug. 31 — Reltgloua Festival under
allspices of Knox County Association
for Rural Religious Education, at the
Congregational Church.
Aug. 3l-Sept. 1—"Heads Up," present
ed at Temple hall by Pleasant Valley
Orange.
Sept. 2—Eleventh annual fair of Sim
onton Community Association
Sept. 2—Knox Pomona meets with
Seven Tree Orange, Union.
Sept. 8—Camden—Concert at opera
house, auspices Camden-Rockport Uons
Club.
Sept. 4—Labor Day.
Sept. 4—Tenant's Harbor—"St. Oeorge
Scrap Book." at Odd Fellows hall.
Sept.4-9—All Maine Fair, Lewiston.
Slgjt. 10—Day of prayer for No-Repeal
forces.
Sept. 11—Special State election.
$ept 12—Miriam Rebekah fair, enter
tainment and supper at I. O. O. F. hall.
Sept 12—Joint session of Knox and
Lincoln Pomonas at Huntoon HUI, Wis
casset.
Sept. 20-22—Annual convention of the
Maine W. C. T. U. ln Belfast.
Sept. 26-28—North Knox Fair, Union.
Oct. 3-5—Lincoln County Fair. Dam
ariscotta.
Oct. 10-12—Topsham Fair

*

These merchants are co-operating to send two Knox County boys
or girls to the World Fair, Free, in October. With each purchase of
50 cents or over you will receive votes to oast for your favorite con
testant. Votes can be obtained only from the concerns listed below.
Ballot boxes are available ln each store. And every merchant who
cares to may participate.

Rockland

416 Main St.,

Fuller-Cobb-Davis
Rockland

A. C. McLoon Co.
Rockland

503 Main St.,

COLLISION WORK

GARAGES

Kent’s
584 Main St.,

.
Rockland

REFRIGERATION, FUEL OIL

DEPARTMENT STORES
328 Main St.,

1

Gregory’s

. Perry’s Foodland
428 Main St.,

Rockland

Rockland Body & Fender
Shop
655 Main St.,

Rockland

LADIES’ WEAK

DRUG STOKES

Cutler’s

Comer Drug Store

369 Main St.,

I

MEN’S WEAR

MARKETS

COMING REUNIONS
Aug. 30—Hills family fiftieth reunion
at the home of Frank Lenfest ln Union.
Aug. 30—Kalloch family at home of
Arthur D. Kalloch, Thomaston.
Aug 30 Mank family at Maple Grange
hall. North Waldoboro.
Aug. 30—Wentworth family at the
home of S E Wentworth ln Hope.
Aug. 31—Robinson family at Grange
hall. St. George.
Sept. 2—Leadbetter family at Crock
ett's hall. North Haven.

Rockland 422 Main St.,

Rockland

Drue Stores
McCARTY’S
608 Main Street

Auto Electric
FARREL CO., Inc.
643 Main Street

Radio, Sporting Goods
HOl'SE-SHEKMAN, Inc
■ 442 Main Street

Boots and Shoes
BOSTON SHOE STORE
Main Street

Restaurants
NEWBERT’S
30S Main Street

Furniture
STUDLEY FURN. CO.
Main Street

Wall Paper
C. M. BLAKE STORE
882 Main Street

Fruit
NAL’M & ADAMS
220 Main Street

Fish Market
FRED HASKELL
Main Street

Jewelry
C. E. DANIELS
370 Main Street

|

Hardware
H. H. CRIE CO.
456 Main Street

CRIE HARDWARE CO.
408 Main Street

WEATHER

Donald H. Puller is driving a new
Pontiac touring car.
There will be a dance tomorrownight at Spruce Head Community
Club.

The outboard regatta which was to
have been held at. Chickawaukle
Lake Labor Day has been cancelled.

Mrs. Susan Foss, who has been
conducting a rooming house on Park
street, has leased a suite of rooms
in The Bicknell.

Shibles. a son.
ANNIS—At Community Hospital. Cam

The Eastern Star school of instruc
den. Aug. 28. to Dr. and Mrs Blake B.
Annis. a son
tion will be held at Rockport Sept.
6, opening at 10.30. Harbor Light
MARRIED
Chapter will exemplify the work. TOLMAN-PHILBROOK — At Rockland
Aug 26, by E R Keene, city clerk.
Luncheon will be served. Worthy
Raymond Tolman and Adele Phil
brook, both ol Rockland.
Grand Matron Ethel M. Hilton ol
Skowhegan will be present.
DIED

Percy Dinsmore is again on duty
at Central Fire Station after a va
cation which gave him an oppor
tunity to study some of the Boston
fire-flghting methods.

WAHRN—At Warren. Aug. 27. Sulo T
Wahrn of East Waldoboro, aged 27
years (drowned). Funeral Friday at
East Wxldobodo ° Inrenne1!?* ln'sawyer
take place on Sept. 7 and 8 at the ; cemetery. Warren
Rangeley Lake Hotel. Local and out. SYRJALAAt Waldoboro. Aug. 27. Edwin
Syrjala ot Friendship, aged 17 years
of State speakers will be heard <
I drowned). Funeral Thursday at 2
p. m. from home of Mrs. lima Hill
among them Arthur L. Ome of this
Friendship.
Interment
at
East
Friendship.
city, trustee of the Rockland Savings
j
SYRJALA—At Waldoboro. Aug. 27. Olva
Bank.
Syrjala. aged 11 years (drowned). Fu
neral Thursday t 2 p. m., from Mme
of Mrs lima H11L Friendship. In
The Brotherhood Class of the First
terment at East Friendship.

The annual convention of the
Maine Savings Banks Association will

_.
,
_
Patrolman
Fred. _
E. Achom, who
looks after the city's business section
by day, is on his annual vacation,
and “Smiling Charles” McIntosh Baptist Church with ladies are in
with that pleasant task completed te vited to a com roast, at the home of
welcomed back on his job at The
A. Packard, East Warren, Thurs
Brook.
day evening. Take cup and silver
Dr. William Rogers Chapman has ware, also basket lunch. Corn, cof
received an invitation to be guest fee and p'atc« -’ll! be furnished by
Members should
conductor for a series of concerts to the 'Packtr-«
be given this winter by the Manhat notify E. H. Crie at the Gift Shop
tan Symphony Orchestra of New before noon Thursday.

York City. The orchestra organized
Yesterday Congressman Moran rein 1922, is composed of 100 fine caived this letter from the comptrol
musicians. Dr. Chapman has prom ler. of the currency, J F. T. O'Conner:
ised an answer within a few days.
“I am pleased to advise you that,
State highway construction in pursuant to your telegram of Aug. 24
Camden (1.86 miles) has been the Receiver of the Rockland Na-!
awarded to Amos D. Bridges Sons. tional Bank, Rockland. Maine, has to !
Inc., of Hazardville, Conn, for $53.- day been authorized to employ James
086.30. Cyr Brothers of Waterville A. Oonnellan as his general attorney,
were awarded the contract for build subject to the usual conditions. Thc (
ing the new bridge at Spring Brook usual conditions are that he did not
ln Camden, the amount, being $4,185. represent t'ne bank prior to suspen
sion or was a shareholder or director
’
*
Tickets for the Wilbert Snow therein."
_____
poetry reading and lecture Friday
Rockland fared well in the con
evening in Watts hall. Thomaston,
may be procured from the following tests at the Three Quarter Century
persons: in Rockland. Mrs. Bunker at Club gathering at Port Williams, hav
Senter Crane’s, Mrs. O’Neil at thc ing two of the prize winners. Rev
Thorndike Hotel, and Huston Tut Charles Dodd Crane and Col. Fernan
tle's book store; in Thomaston, at. do S. Philbrick. Mr. Crane won his
McDonald's or Brackett's- drug store, honors ln the literary field and his
or from Mrs. Leila Smalley or Miss essay on "How do the youth of today
Edna Watts. All tickets will be compare with the youth of your
checked at McDonald's drug store.
time" will be published in these
columns at a later date. He te proud
The Rockland registration board ly displaying his trophy, a picture of
opens tomorrow for the enrollment the White House autographed by Mrs
of new voters who wish to take part Roosevelt. Col. Philbrick swept the
in tl^ special election of Sept. 11. field in* the fiddler's contest.
New voters may be registered far
six days, and during the three fol
This Is the last, week of the Big
lowing days the board will be en s'tock Reducing Sale of jewelry, dia
gaged in the clerical end of the monds, watches, etc., at G. W.
work, and preparing the * lists. Palmer & Son’s, 357 Main street.
Women who have become married Take advantage of current low prices,
since the last registration session, —adv.
are reminded that they must appear
BOARD OF REGISTRATION
before the board to have their name
Notice ls hereby given that the Board
Registration wlll be ln session at their
changed there, otherwise they are of
rooms. Spring street, for the purpose of
revising and correcting the voting lists
apt to be taken from the list.
Why not drive up to “Ye Greene
Arbor,” Union for Labor Day dinner?
Our fried chicken 1s truly delicious.
Special menus as desired. Dinners
Nailable at any price desired, 50
cents up. Phone Union 7-5.—adv. *

Of the City. The sessions will be held
August 30. 31. and September 1, 2. 5. 6. 7.
8 and 9 from 9 a m. to 1 p m and from
3 p. m. to 5 p. m and from 7 p. m. to
9 j tn. Standard Time. As the last three
l«ys of said session are for the purpose
(<■ verifying said lists and to complete
and close up the records of the session,
no names will be added to or stricken
from said lists on said days.
By order of the Board of Registration.
HENRY M. de ROCHKMONT, Chairman
103-106

Going Away
To School ?
There are two things you
should have—

A Wardrobe Trank
We have a very attractive

model at—

$25.00
A Portable

Typewriter

14 95

iition. In the party are WilHobbs, Lewis Clark, Charles

i Frank S. Marsh. E, W. Pike and
E. McInnis were named as mem
bers of the committee on printing.
The movement is hailed by the pro
moters as a nonpartisan one and
all voters are urged by them to join
ln getting out the vote. Autos will
be furnished for all wards.

Referring to the very interesting
program of the religious festival
Thursday, which is printed in this
issue, it is suggested that parents
and friends who attend will take
particular notice of the handiwork
exhibit. The work done by boys
and girls is always assured of atten
tion, and this will give an idea of
the nature teaching and training
they are receiving, as it is correlated
with the theme of their study.
There will be notebooks, posters
made Individually and by groups,
and a miniature Oriental house with
its furnishings; all forming a back
ground so that the pupil can better
understand and appreciate the
Bible. Mrs. Mae Perry w-ill have
charge of this exhibit.
The Camden-Rockport. Lions Club
announces a concert for Friday eve
ning, Sept. 8 at Camden Opera
House, when, under the direction of
Carlos Salzedo. world famous harpist
and head of the harp department
of the Curtis Institute of Music,
these brilliant artists will be pre
sented; William Harms, pianist;
Ethel Stark and Celia Gomberg,
violinists; Maryjane Mayhew, harp
ist; James Bloom, violist; Victor
Gottlieb, cellist, and Esmeralda
Ma>'es- accompanist.
Mr. Salzedo
himself will arrange the program.
Tickets, which have been priced at
a ridiculously low figure and uniform for the entire house, are on
sale and may be checked Tuesday
evening, Sept. 5. at the Opera House.
and after that at Chandler's Pharmacy. The proceeds as in previous
years will be devoted to charitable
purposes.

Mrs. Donald Perry, president of
the local BPW Club, has received an
invitation from the Winthrop Club
for members to attend the second
annual picnic of the Winthrop Club
to be given Wednesday afternoon
and evening at Camp Cobbossee, tn
honor of Miss Bertha A. Hudson,
State president. Buffet supper will
be furnished from 5 to 7 at 75 cents
a person. Boating, swimming and
games in the afternoon will be fol
lowed by an evening program. Any
local members wishing to attend are
asked to communicate with Mrs.
Perry at the earliest possible moment.
Miss Hudson will be tendered an in
formal reception in the afternoon.
The annual meeting and field day
ot the Knox, Lincoln and Sagada
hoc District Council will be held at
Vlnalhaven Sunday. A special boat
will leave Rcckland at 10 a. m. day
light. This meeting te important
and should be the largest gathering
of the year. Election of officers will
be held. The matter of the Camden
Post withdrawing will be taken from
the table and settled. Each Post
should be well represented and each
wlll be expected to elect delegates
and alternates as well as executive
committeeman and report, at this
meeting. The Department executive
committee te going to send to each
Council in the State, a program for
all Councils to foil3w this year, and
that means a more interesting meet
ing each time than in the past. Alt
ex-service men are invited as well
as Legion men.

Club to motor up any day this week ; and Mrs.

Carter_ Mrs.

R

y’htcwd
Investors

The meeting of Fales Circle.
Ladies of the G.A.R., at the home
of Mrs. Priscilla Smith, was a nota- i
ble one, with 33 members and sev- ]
DU^
eral special guests present. Sewing
occupied the afternoon, and after!
picnic supper was disposed of, a
irtau
business mceting and social hour fol
lowed. Special guests were Mrs.
Lillian Lincoln of Camden, depart
ment president; Mrs. Rose Smith of
Camden, a member of the Joel
Keyes Circle; Mrs. Myra Watts, j
president of the auxiliaries of Hunt
PLYMOUTH OWNERS
ley-Hill Post, V.F.W. and Ralph
Attention!
Ulmer Camp S.W.V.; Mrs. Elizabeth
A
large
supply
of Plymouth
Barton, president of the American
Legion Auxiliary; Mrs. Adelma ' Parts and “Perl” Tibbetts
Mullen, president of Edwin Libby ■
at your service
Relief Corps; Col. F. 8. Philbrick
and Allan Kelley of Edwin Libby
Post, O.A.R.; Col. E. K. Gould and
Ralph Everett. Mrs. Lincoln and
the presidents of the affiliated auxili
583-585 Main St. Rockland
aries were presented with gifts. The
Tel. 1259
next meeting will be with Mrs. “Most Complete Service Center In
Maine"
Susie Lamb, Rankin street, on Sept.

buyers

KENT’S

Gregory’s

8.

to inspect her garden of annuals, sh<irman, Mr and Mrs s T Conwhich te now at the height of its stantine, Mrs. Geneva Huke, Mrs.
bloom. Those who have visited Mrs. Nettie Bird Frost, Mrs. A. J. Bird.
Peters before can appreciate what The program was given in a spirited
such an invitation means. Mrs. manner. Dr. and Mrs. William
Peters' estate, which is called Pen- Rogers Chapman expressing their
jejawock Farm, (on the Orono road) pleasure and appreciation of the oc
embraces about 100 acres much of casion. Dr. Merrill spoke at. length
which has been cultivated into gar regarding Chapman Day and ex
dens of great beauty, a bird sanctu pressed every expectation of its con
ary, development of wild growth, and tinuance as an annual event. Gov.
much else making a special appeal Brann spoke briefly. The activity
to nature lovers. Her garden of an drew a much larger audience than
nuals is planted much as one docs last year.
a vegetable garden—in long rows,
and when ln bloom the sight is in
describably lovely. Mrs. Peters'
hospitality te most delightful and a
visit ln her home te something te
linger long in memory.

market

biggrnt Portable Bargain ever
offered. This famous modal has always
sold for $20.00. Thousands in use.
Only a faw left, a • a Act quickly I

Blankets will be higher . .

*
two 17-year-old Rockland girls of
the A.Y.D. Club will box a threeround exhibition. This is the flrst
John Taylor, secretary of the
time that two girls have met in the
lamden Y.M.C.A. and known for
local rings. These girls have been ’
in training the past month under
left Saturday for Chicago
the supervision cf Culver Hamlin,
the local boxer and promoter.

Among those attending Chapman
Day at the Eastern Music Camp
Sunday, many of whom participated
in the chorus, were Mrs. L. N. Llttlehale, Miss Harriet Parmalee, Mr.
and Mrs. Kelley B. Crie, Mr. and
Mrs. Hiram Crie, Miss Margaret
Simmons, Mrs. W. O. Fuller, Miss
Katherine Keating, Mrs. Albert
Averill, Mrs. Alexander Browne and
IN MF.MORIAM
daughter, Miss Feme Browne, Mr.
In loving memory of a dear husband
and father. George W. Ludwig, who
and Mrs. E. F. Berry, Miss Hop?
passed sway Aug. 29. 1929
When Mrs. William C. Peters of Greenhalgh, Mrs. Emma Harvle and
"Ood took him home,
It was his will.
Bangor was in the city Thursday I (jaUghter Marion. R. K. Greene
But ln our hearts
acting as one of the judges for thc Harold Oreen?i Kendall Oreene.
He liveth still.”
Hts wife and children.
flower show, she extended an invi Roecoe McKinney, Mrs. Crosby F.
Thomaston, Aug. 29. 1933.
tation to members of the Garden French, Mrs. Charles H. Morey, Mr.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my neighbors and
friends who helped to make my stay In
Knox Hospital so pleasant with gifts
flowers and cards; also the nurses and
Drs. Fogg and Shields.
Mrs. Mark Amlro.
Vlnalhaven
•

—

visitors are urged to look these over before returning home

Wednesday night at the Ocean

A special rehearsal of officers of
Golden Rod Chapter has been called
for Thursday night, Sept. 7, to pre
pare for the regular meeting Sept. 8,
when Marguerite Chapter of Vinal
There was a gathering of voters haven will be entertained. Sept. 6 s
a school of instruction will be htl?
at Rockport under the direction oi
Mrs. Winifred Conley of Seaside
J
opposed to the new city charter, Chapter, Camden, the work to be >1
►r Richardson was named as exemplified by Harbor Light oi
Rockport.

Special prayers were offered ln all i Ensign Larcomb of the Salvation
Catholic Churches Sunday for the Army will be the speaker at the lasuccess of the NRA drive.
dies' night meeting of the Lions Club
-------at Rockledge Inn, Spruce Head, toQratifying reports from Knox Hos- morrow night.
pital state that Benjamin C Perry, i
-------who recently suffered a very serious
Jack and Jud Garnet are brothers
accident at the People's Laundry is and both active in the automobile
able to sit up.
business in this city. This relation
_____
and condition gives rise to a mis
Stover Peed Manufacturing Co. understanding that this item is in
and Rockland Shoe Repairing Co. tended to clear up. There Is no con
have signed up for the Century of nection in a business way between
Progress oontest and are now giv the brothers Garnet. Jack operates
a modern service station at Ingra
ing votes with purchases.
ham Hill in the southern end of the
A good time is in prospect for city. He has owned this business
those who Journey Thursday to for several years and hopes to oper
South Thomaston where the an ate it for many years to come.
nual church fair and supper will take Brother Judson, better known as
"Red," is mechanic in charge of the
place at the Orange hall.
Camden-Thomaston Bus Line Serv
Camden plays at Community Park ice Station on Camden street at the
tonight—a postponed game with northern end of the city. There is
Rockland. Rockland plays at Cam- no connection between the plants
den tomorrow night—also a postBORN
poped game. Two victories would SHIBLES—At Community Hospital. Cam
mean a whole lot to Rockland.
den. Aug. 25. to Mr. and Mrs. Clinton

Blanket Week at Senter Crane’s.

He leaves soon to View ball room, near Rankin block,

]

I
Boots and Shoes
Cleaning and Pressing
• McLAIN SHOE STORE
I. L. CROSS
Rockland
4S7 Main Street,
Rockland I 432 Main Street,
101-118

Fog and rain have vied with one
another in making this end oi
August, muggy, for which reason one
looks the more eagerly forward to
September for the refreshment of
clear skies and the wind off-shore.
The morning wind seems to be back
ing round, which is not the way to
pleasant weather; but Mr. Rideout
informs us over the radio that if the
high pressure continues the day will
become partly clear, with some sun
and more comfortable temperature.
Wind in the northern quadrant, tor
says, with moderate velocity, and
Boston temperature 64, which is
also the figure in Rockland.

The Ladies Aid of Cushing will
serve at 6 30, daylight, tomorrow
night another of those suppers
which appeal to Rockland patrons.
Mrs. Inez Fogerty wil' be the house
keeper.
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Wholesale and Retail

Two-Tone All Wool
72x84

66x80

$4.50

Nashua 25^ Wool

72x90

$2.98

70x80 Plaids

$5.95

$4.95

Winthrop 75% Wool

Beautiful White Blankets—value 5.00
Grey Camp Blankets
62x82; reg. 2.98
$1.98 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - $2.98_________

Sheet Blankets

Baby Blanket

Buy Them Now!

Cotton and Wool

49c, 59c, 69c, 98c

now, 25c and 49c
All Wqol

Blanket Remnants
Subject to imperfections
Full size—Double

now $1.00 and $1.50
79c

New Deal Part Wool
66x80, handsome plaids
$1.98

Sateen Quilts
Handsome Flower Pattern
Others to

$2.98

$12.00

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

GLENCOVE

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

Mrs. Helen Hall attended the meet
of the
ing of the Three-Quarter Century
Club in Portland Saturday. She ac ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK, ROCKLAND
companied her aunt Mrs. Hattie A.
as shown by its books
Buker, going with four other mem
JULY 17, 1933
bers from Rockand, and all report a
delightful time, and speak in the high FRANK W. FULLER, President
A. B. BLACKINGTON, Asst. Treas.
est terms of the service rendered by EDWARD J. IIELLIER, Treasurer
SIDNEY H. PIERCE, Asst. Treas.
the committee in the way ol trans TRUSTEES—Nathan F. Cobb, Frank W. Fuller. W. A. Glover, A. L. Orne,
portation, and the kindness shown
R. K. Snow, M. E. Wotton
by the driver of the auto who made
ORGANIZED APRIL 18, 1868
a special effort to show them the
ASSETS
places of interest in and about Port
land. Three cheers for the Legion PUBLIC FUNDS
S 140,814 78
United States Government ...... ..............
boys.
33,706 25
Dominion of Canada ........................ -...........
Mrs. Kenney and son Newell were ;
2^,625 OO
In Maine .................... ................. —«.-------- ---in Appleton for the day Friday.
94,325 oo
Provinces of Canada ....................................
Five snappy young men comprising FEDERAL A JOINT STOCK LAND BANKS
13300 00
a crew of government engineers on STEAM RAILROADS:
.. 154,22b 25
Geodetic Survey work were in this
In Maine ........................ . .................. +..... -.....
Out of Maine ____.__ ___ ___ _____ ___ _
MMNt 05
vicinity Monday. It seemed essential
24.687 50
Canadian Railroads ..................................... _
that the Instrument man should have j
33,675 (H>
TELEPHONE COMPANIES ..................................
a large sunshade held over him while j
OTHER PUBLIC UTILITIES
sighting.
.. 187,57b 75
In Maine
......................... ........
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B Fuller enter
.. b3b^48 M
Out of Maine
tained ten guests at a lobster supper CORPORATIONS:
.. 372301 75
ln Maine
...............................
at their home Friday evening, with
65,525 ,HI
Out of Maine
Arthur Kirwin of Albany, N. Y. as
76,702 50
GUARANTEED MORTGAGE BONDS _____
honor guest.
20,100 (10
Arthur Andrews is having two DANK STOCK ...... ............................. .....................
.. 134,223 00
OTHER
STOCK
..................
weeks’ vacation from his duties in the
undertaking department of the Bur LOANS
268,114 47
ON MORTGAGES OF REAL ESTATE ......
pee Furniture Co. of Rockland.
10,7 bi 93
ON COLLATERAL
Malcolm Humphrey was in Lewis
TO MUNICIPALITIES
............... ,
3,000 (Ml
28,000 oo
TO OTHER CORPORATIONS ...................
ton on radio business Saturday.
325 BB
PERSONAI................... . ................. .............
The Wincapaw family were guests
9,000 00
of Benjamin Perry at a family picnic REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT ..........................
3,273 53
FORECLOSURE ACCOUNT .......
in Waldoboro Sunday.
FURNITURE AND FIXTURES ..........................
CASH ON DEPOSIT ......... .................... _..... . .....
CASH ON HAND ............................. . ..................

FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wilder have
returned from a six weeks' honey
moon passed in Europe and are
spending several weeks at the Wilder
cottage.
Mrs. Oliver Lyons Jr. has returned
to her home in New Jersey after
spending a week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Owen D. Evans
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Smalley of
Rockland visited friends ln town Sun
day.
There will be a vaudeville show in
Bossa's hall Thursday evening.
Miss Virginia Proctor and Miss
Helen Delano of Rockland visited
Miss Mary Gay Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Files and son of
Portland visited Mrs. Lena Davis
over the weekend.

,

.

OTHER ASSETS ....... ...... .................. „..............

303 30
85,752
15,897 87
50,000 00

K

$2,874,302 77

LIABILITIES

DEPOSITS
RESERVE FUND
UNDIVIDED PROFITS
OTHER LIABILITIES

$2,558,464 54
.. 232,526 57
72,842 41

10,469 25

$2374,302 77

THOMAS A. COOPER,
Bank Commissioner.
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To Shareholders of

BLUE BIRD
Electrically Recorded

It is a pleasure to announce that all restrictions

RECORDS

have been removed from this Association.

Ample

funds are available for all desirable loans. New shares

NX.

are being sold.

All departments of the business are

working in a normal way.
The restrictions were not imposed because of any
weakness of your Association, but to protect each of

you from results that might, and probably would,

I

have happened under the financial conditions exist

ing at the time they were issued.
Made by R. C. A. Victor Co.
ALL THE LATEST POPULAR
HITS

25c
MAINE
MUSIC STORE

For your loyalty and consideration through the un
comfortable period we extend sincere thanks.
Faithfully yours,
The Board of Directors.
99tf
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Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, August 29, 1933
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Surprising As It Is .

JXir
-ir

Without its cover
of atmosphere and water
The Earth

v ould he dead as the Moon. There being
no such cover on the Moon, the Sun's heat
becomes too intense by day and leaves too
rapidly by night, making thc days too hot
and thc nights too cold to support life. ,7 .

As if it knew
the value of thc habit
The Raccoon

ROCKPOR1

OLD SCHOOLDAYS

Schools ln town begin Sept 5
The open-air concert by the Cam
den-Rockport School Band has again
been postponed to Thursday evening
| at 7.30 and will take place on thc
j Village Oreen.
! Milford Payson and Granville Car
leton left Saturday with parties from
Camden on a visit to the Century of
Progress Exposition tn Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs Charles F Ingraham,
Mr. and Mrs Everett E F Libby and
daughter Katherine, Mr. and Mrs
Charlton Daucett and family, Mr.
and Mrs L. H Morrill and Mrs
Gwendolyn Buzzell attended a family
.
gathering Sunday at Glenmere as
' guests of Mr and Mrs. Rodney Simj mons. A clam bake and corn roast
were features of the picnic dinner
, served on Angler s Beach. Swimming.
bathing and other sports were en
Joyed.

A Reunion of Pupils of the
Little Thoroughfare School
Is Contemplated •
Fxlitor of The Courier-Oazette:—
Hidden away ln thc giowth of trees
that now surrounds it, the roof all
but caved in ls the Little Thoroughfare School-house Fifty or sixty

years ago It was a schoolhouse In the
midst of a thriving island community.
Reminiscences of these earlier days
brought vivldly t0 luind this
, M
rummer by the visit here of Mrs
•’
Mary Beverage Bemis, of Staten
Island. New York, who with Mrs.
Ma:y Brown went down to the old
,0 see the spot where as

children they '.earned their A B C's
and at recess time playca about the
The 45th annual reunion of the ichnotnouse yard.
ing.
Shibles family took place Thursday Their teacher was C. S. Staples,
at the home of Mrs Josephine Bohn- who at that time had a class of 60 or
All Right* Reeervw, hr
Blllett Hyndleat*. 1WJ.
dell. Beech street. Due to the heavy more pupils, ethers to teach this
rain lt was necessary to make this I cid.'time school were Mrs. Lottie BevI an indoor affair instead of holding it eragc, Mrs. Charles Brown. Among
You Tip Your Hat
’ on the spacious and attractive | tj,os. t0 attend the school, now gone
as a mark of courtesy,
1 grounds which surround the resi- or moved away were the Stones,
because in the Days of
dence Nevertheless the change did DiRnf Alexarders. Gillis,' Mullens
Chivalry’, when friendly
not detract from the enjoyment ot 0OC,pprs Sawyers, Carletts, Leadbctthe occasion. Long tables were ar- t£rs
on(y £urViving individual
knights met they raised
ranged
ln
both
dining
room
ana
j
t
j,
ls
jQggjjty
during the winter Is
their visors as a sign of
kitchen and 30 were seated for the Will Calderwood. and nearer the vil
recognition.
j noon picnic dinner. At the business lage Frank Waterman
i session these officers were elected:
Another year lt is proposed that
1 President, Mrs. Ada Chadwick ot 1 lhc-;; who ever attended this school
i Thomaston; vice president, Guy
and are able to do so. hold a Little
. See Page Two
? ? Surprising As It Is ? ? . . . “What Is Your Score? ?
Shibles of South Portland; secre
Thcrcughfare School reunion
tary and treasurer, Hortense BohnH. F. H
VINALHAVEN
ar.d daughter Miss Lculse, Mrs Henderson;
March,
Invercaigill. ^j. chalrtnan committee on arrangeNorth
Haven,
Aug.
28.
_____
Rardon. Miss Rardon and Miss Poor Band; Victor Heibert's Favorites. menLs Mrs Elta Benner. ThomasUnion Church Sunday school will of Cincinnati. O and Mrs Anne Y Bar.d; duet
from Carmen. Mrs
Chairman committee on enterNORTH HAVEN
be resumed next Sunday, also thc Copeland of Hartford, Conn
Blanche Kittredge and W. C. Wins- t^nment, Mrs Abbie Sylvester An
Junior Christian Endeavor.
At Union Church Sunday Rev. W low; waltz. Milllcent. Band; prelude.: lnterMtlng prOgram consisted of:
Mrs. T. L. French of Camden ls
Mrs. Luther Burns and sons who j Hutchisonfilled thc pulpit at tne Evelyn Arey Ifay; Ghost Dance. Vocaj sojo Long bong Ago iparody
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. n.30 service. Miss Avis Mae Johnsor 3and; soprano solo. Somewhere a 1 Abbie Sylvester; reading. The Village visiting her sister Mrs. E. L. Dyer.
William Bums expect to return this wa* soloist
Rev. N. F. Atwood Voice Is Calling, Mrs. Elizabeth P gchool. Addle 8klnner; reading, Give
week to their home ln Wollaston, preached ln the evening and Mrs. Al- Earle; march. St. John s Command- the Bfst That You Have Doromy and daughter. Mrs. J. N. Romoser of
Accompanists Petrle. monologue. A Bit of Gossip W?ltte Pbins' N Y ' are vlslUns
Mass.
bert Henderson of Farmington wa; ry Mitch, Band.
Edgar P fiends in town this week.
The Tafo's met Saturday with Mrs soloist Mrs. Evelyn Arey Hal! wa Mrs He en Arey. Mrs. Evelyn Hall. Ada Cnadwick; vocal
H. C. Sholes at her home on Chest- at the organ.
Mrs Ltor.a Johnson. Miss Bernice ahlbles; group singing of old time
Rjv H 1 ”o t W
J”?
nut street.
Miss Cleo Drew returned Saturday Anal. The artists were all at their songs An unexpected pleasure was a'pr> ll'te‘
un^-d> '
Le^h m the early r“n? at the Methodist Church. SpeFlorence Collins, guest of Mrs Ray from Rockland where she was gues best, responded kindly to encores and lhe ^.,.^1 of
•dded much to ^re excellent concert, afternoon, having made the trip by c'a' mu c ftas furnished by th
Webster .the past week, returned Of Miss Velzora Look
tnr
Thursday to Dorchester. Mass
Mrs. J. L. McCormack and daugh- Special mention should be made 01 alrplane from New York especially ch°lr,
I*lmon 1 Ba^'d lef1
f
Mrs. Frank Winslow and Mrs. Mai- ter Miss Christine McCormack whc .he .musicianship of thc several ac- for the occasion. Others who came
colm Winslow returned from Rock-- have been at the home of Mr anc ■jmpan.sts Dancing foi.owed the frQm a distance were Simon Hahr. Chicago where he »1.. attend the na
tlonal convention as a delegate from
land Thursday.
Mrs Fred Greenlaw, left Thursday •ntertainment with music by
; Of Cambridge. Mass .Frances
______ Hahn
3ar.d Orchestra A good sum was of Malden; Abbie Sylvester. Wollas'hapt“’ °[ D ta TaU Delta' Un‘‘
Miss Elsie Holmquist has returned fOr Harrisburg. Pa.
from Squirrel Island.
Mrs. R. A. Jones of Maryland and .letted.
ton; Marguerite Petrie and daughter
01
_,, ,
„
„ .. j ,,
,
Mr and Mrs. Clinton Shibles are
Mr and Mrs Oeorge Bennett and grandson Burton, son of Vinal Jones
Dorothy. Portland; Maneta Shibles.
..
j
reeclvlng congratulations on the birth
daughter Norma of Portland are have been at the home of Mrs S A
SWAN'S ISLAND
Mt. Vernon, N. Y ; and Addie Skin-,
.
„
„
— ,,
of » son Aug. 25 at Community Hosguests of Mr. and Mrs. P A. White.
Jones.
*
ner. New Rochelle, N Y.
Virgil Smith who has been visiting
The Noneaters met Friday with
Mrs. W E. Lewis and daughter
....
PiU»his mother Mrs. Llewellyn Smith, lett Mrs. Sada Robbins
Edith of Friendship are with her
Miss Mildred Oraflam returned Fri
UNION
Saturday for Woodland.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Raymond daughter Mrs Leland Trask in At- day after an absence of several weeks
Miss Ebba Kalloch of Rockland is ( and daughter Shirley- who were re :an?C .
...
J durm* which Ome she atlended
Thp w!(|c Awakp «.H c)ub glr!s
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Almond MU- cently guests of Mr and Mrs Frank
Mrs. Maynard Herrick and Mr and summcr ^hooi at Farmington and th{, Seven
4_H club
wU]
ler.
Raymond, have returned to BraoK- Mra Frank Bridges recently spent the
two weeks vUited ,riends Bt
a p.Jbllc supper at odd Fellows
Mrs Joseph Patrick and Mrs. Oscar nne Mass.
.he weekend on tire mainland.
Bethel.
I hall Wednesday at 5.30 to help pay
Nelson were recent guests at Boulder' miss Myrtle Delano of Boston and
Miss Katheryn Chisholm of RockWarren Oliver returned Sunday to
exp£nses of
members wh0 at.
Cottage. Shore Acres.
Frank Dow of New York were week- and ts housekeeper for her grand-' West Newton. Mass after spending
thf camp gt
Leaving Thc Breakers the past end guests of Mrs Cora Carlon and father Capt. Llewellyn Joyce ln At the weekend with hls family at The
Mr and Mr JuJlus Frandwn Qf
week for their homes were Mrs. Cook Mrs. James Dickenson
lantic.
Birches. Beauchamp avenue.
Wa?hlngtcn. D. c.. are guests of Mr
Mrs. Belle Bright and grandson
Mrs Franklin Wood of Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Merrifield and
.
and Mrs. James Cameron
Paul Bright of Medford. Mass , were is visiting her mother Mrs. Andrew- son _
Paul, who have been for two
The town schools op-cn Sept. 5.
guests the past week of Mr. and Mr: Smith.
weeks with her parents. Mr and Mrs.
There will be a meeting of the grade
H
A.
Townsend.
Miss
Annie
Lunt
of
Frenchboro
Is
B H. Paul, have returned to Spring
■ ^2 j a DAY
and rural teachers a’, the high school
Miss Mary Thomas oi Rockland Is housekeeper at Alonzo Sprague's.
vale.
Saturday, at 1 o'clock standard.
visiting her aunt Miss Lucinda Young.
Capl- Emery Joyce came home
The family of Mr. and Mrs Enos
Harold Shearer who spent the Tue-day of last week frem Portland E. Ingraham and their families mo
weekend at Rockaway Inn went Sun where he has been receiving medical tored Sunday to East Vassalboro SOUTH WASHINGTON
day to New York.
aid for injuries caused bv a fall sev where they spent a delightful day with
Mrs Baker and . granddaughter
Mrs. Harold Johnson of Sanford eral weeks ago. Capt. Llewellyn a daughter Mrs. B Harold Cates.
Edith are spending two weeks al
who was guest of Mr. and Mrs W. Y Joyce is in charge of his work dur Those in the party were Mr and Mrs
Ruth Sukeforth's. With Mrs. Suke
Fossett thc past week, returned home ing his illness.
Ingraham. Mrs. Effle Veazie, daughter forth and daughter Madeline they
THINK OF ITI Only $230
Monday, accompanied by her daugh
Mrs. Addle Staples was called Mary. Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Ingra were recently afternoon visitors at
a day single .... and $4.00
ter Miss Avis Mae Johnson
away last week by the serious Illness ham. sons William and Maynard, Mrs. Waldo Christianson’s.
double for this smart centrally
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smalley were of her daughter Mrs. Edwin daughters Arlene and Nancy, Mrs.
located hoteL
Bar Harbor visitors Sunday.
Cronklte.
Nellie Everett. Mr. and Mrs Herbert
The mid-summer music festival ol
Mrs. Ernest Sprague has been IU Ingraham and children, Mr and Mrs
Smith's Vinalhaven Band at Me with a bad attack of gallstones.
Louis Cash and Oliver Ingraham-, also
morial hall Friday evening was a rare
Mrs. Laura Stinson has returned three aunts of Mrs. Cates, Mrs. Nancy
but what rooms they are I treat to music lovers and met with home after a week's vacation.
J. Trtbou, Mrs. Sarah Buzzell and
remarkable success. It was a capacity
Mrs.
Edward
Nelson
and
daugh

Mrs. Annie Deane.
Cheerful, colorful, cozy, each with
house and very enthusiastic audience. ters Josephine and Marion Elizabe'.i
Mrs. Louise Holbrook was hostess
private bath, shower, radio, eircu- The stage was artistically decorated
who have been visiting her parents, to the Saturday Night Club at her
loting ice water and many other with flowers and evergreens and at
Mr and Mrs. L. B Conary have re home on Mechanic street.
features you'll be happy about thc rise of the curtain the band turned to Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Salisbury, Mrs.
members in uniform seated on the
Mrs. Della Peaslee's two sons of Effle Salisbury and John Salisbury
platform presented a fine picture Rockland are visiting Mr. and Mrs. were among those who attended the
Selections by the band, played ln a Levi Moulden.
outboard motor races Saturday at
spirited manner were unusually good
Mrs. Everett Nelson of Portland Is Castine The Flowers Falcon owned
and Interspersed with numbers by visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. by Frank Salisbury and driven by
out of town and local artists. The Willis Conary at. Minturn.
John Salisbury, won two prizes, the
program: March, Blue Jackets. Band;
The annual Sunday school picnic second ln Class A and third in Class
51st STREET Saxonola, Leon Arey; Golden Magnet
for the children of the Methodist B Many boats were entered from
AT 7th AVENUE, NEW YORK Overture. Band; soprano solo, Il Church took place last week Tues distant as well as nearby points and
ROT MOULTON
Baccio, Avis Mae Johnson; Boy and day. Sandwiches, cake, ccokies, Ice the competition was sharp, making
Executive Vice-Pre*. ond Monoging Dir.
the Birds. Band; concertino. R Mont cream and punch were served, and the races very exciting and interest
wwti ro« oesctiFTive loorin Arey; solo, selected. Mrs. Margaret
the general report was plenty to eat ing.
• • • •
and a good time. Rev. W. C. Os
good was tn charge of the games.
Rev. F. F. Fowle was in Damarl
The Rebekahs held their annual scotta Sunday and preached at the
fair Friday afternoon, and in spite morning service of the Methodist
of bad weather there was gcod at Episcopal Church.
tendance. In charge of the tables
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence S. Beverage
were; Food. Mrs. L. B. Conary; of Augusta were entertained Satur
fancy articles. Mrs. H. C. Hart, Mrs. day evening at the home of Mr. and
Checver Ames; candy, Mrs. Forrest Mrs Charles S. Gardner
BOSTON,
M
ASS.
BEACON STREET,
The Methodist Ladies' Aid will
Stanley; grab basket. Mrs. Almon
Jellison; cut flowers, Mrs. Adelbert hold a picnic Thursday at Spruce
yt
Bridges. Music for the afternoon Head. Those planning to attend are
.. <•••
was furnished by Elmer Withee, asked to meet at the postofflee at 9
Located on Beacon
Robert Holmes, Richard Holmes and a. m. Transportation will be fur
llill next tn the
Max Ames. A dance followed in the nished by Crockett's bus.
State House
Mrs. George A. Armstrong, Mrs.
evening, with music by Robinson’s
Ruth Bracelon and Albert Fleming
Orchestra from Bass Harbor.
who have been visiting Rev. and Mrs.
F. F. Fowle left Sunday morning for
NORTH WARREN
Just a few minutes' walk to the theatre, financial
Albert Hills, a North Warren boy, their homes in Dedham, Mass.
and shopping centers
Maurice Prince and children of
will carry the Christian flag at the
__________
*
i head of the procession in the parade Norway and Merle Prince of Me
of the boys and girls at the religious chanic Falls were callers Sunday on
[ festival next Thursday in Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Paul.
Mrs. L. A. Ellis is a patient at Com
*****
Rooms without bath, $2.00 up; with bath, $3.00 up
Parents and friends of the children
: who are to take part are urged to munity Hospital.
Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service
Mrs. Bertha Sidelinger Thomas
attend.
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Motif \

dips its food in water,

and washes it before eat

“BIG FIVE” CONTROLS [courier-gazette cross-word puzzle
BANKING IN BRITAIN
Branch Institution* Factor
in System.

4

Fireman Put* Knife on
Seat, Now He Can’t Sit
Cedar Falls, Iowa.—A fire alarm
startled Chief James Peterson as he
was wielding a large kitchen knife
on some foodstuffs. In hls haste to
answer the call he tossed the knife
Into the seat of the truck, then
jumped aboard and sat down on 1L
•Several stitches were required to
close the resulting wound. The fire
was merely a chimney blaze.

lOOO ROOMS

May We Suggest—

HOTEL BELLEVUE

New Lower Rates

I

io

London. — Branch banking, pro
hibited in hll except seven states of
the United States, is the chief ob
22
IB
servable factor which distinguishes .
British banking from banking In the
United Statea
13
Extension of this branch banking I
has been the major development In |
British banking during the last two
decades.
30
As a result, five big banks, usu
ally referred to as the "Big Five,”
now have what amounts to about
a 70 per cent monopoly of the Brit
ish deposit banking business.
35
Although there ls no regulation
to that effect, the "Big Five” and
41
41
other British deposit *banks, as a
matter of general policy, hold practi
45
cally no securities which are not of
4b
the so-called trustee class. They
are chiefly gilt-edge government, mu
51
50
49
nicipal and dominion stocks, all
readily realizable ln cash.
155
53
154
No Bank Examiner*.
In the absence of oflicial bank ex
aminers the chief cheek on the
HORIZONTAL (Cont.,
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
soundness of a British bank Is the
13-Half a acore
43- Traverae* on
1-Near
annual audit, taken by recognized
15- Swia* river
horaeback
3-Lote luster
16-Greek letter
certified accountants, appointed by
44- Praflx. Not
8-Mu*ical note
18- Gave
45- Boy'* name
10-Dreee fabric
the stockholders at the annual meet
19- Large boat
12-Curies
47- Adult male*
ing.
48- In a greater degree 20- Thoae who akate
14- A eoft food for
The Bankers' Almanac and Year
22-The act of twiating
49- A Turkiah unit of
babie*
Book lists only 24 banks in England
24-Rob
money
15- Large monkey
and Wales, eight ln Scotland, and
S1-A amall paatry (pi.) 25-Dent*
17- Look
six in northern Ireland. A few of
53- Pronoun
27-Skllful
18- Lalr
them, like the Bank of England, op
29-A metal
54- European farm
19-Curea, a* meat
erate under royal charter.
33-A aerpent
‘
laborer
21-Snare
36-Damp
55- Pronoun
Of these 38 banks, the "Big Five"
23-Conjunction
)38-Goal
24- Stripe*
own or control twelve. Thus, aside
39- Even (Poet.)
VERTICAL
2*-ltallan river
from the "Big Five," there are only
40- Plunder
27- Corroded
26 banks ln England, Wales, Scot
42-Cha*m
1- Becau*e
28- Perform
land, and northern Ireland which are
44-Neither
2- Strike lightly
30- To come Into view
actually listed as banks.
46-Neptune (abbr.)
3- End
31Spot*
There are scores of other insti
4*-To make lace
4- lndefinite article
32Child'e
hat
tutions which carry on the business
49- Three-toed aloth
5-City in Italy
34- Eagle
of baoklng, which would be classed
50- Mu*ical note
S-Llke ’
35- Prlnter’a meaaure
as banks ln the United States. They
7-0wn*
51- A weight measure
37-Commandera
(abbr.)
•-Wool-bearing animal
are Institutions which deal ln ex
40- Branch office (abbr. 9-Exi*ta
52- Point of compaar
change operations, Investment bank
(abbr.)
41-Canine
J1-A color
ing, overseas banking or act as ad
visers to foreign governments, but
-at > (Solution to Previous Puzzle)
which are not listed as real banks.
Morgan
Co., "Merchants.”
PA
OUR JUNIOR PUZZLE
AV
Even Morgan-Grenfell, the London
branch of J. P. Morgan & Co., are
O|PjE
listed by the Bankers' Almanac as
“merchants."
The 38 listed banks have between '
them almost 13,000 main and branch
T5
M
offices. The "Big Five" alone con
R E
E S
trol about 9,500 of these branches,
through their own branches and the
branches ot tbeir affiliated banks.
There were many outcries against
the tendency to concentrate the
banking business In the hands of a
few of the big banks. Residents
nf the provincial cities and towns
protested In particular, claiming that
No. 13734
London headquarters would not con
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
sider their interests sympathetically.
Office of Comptroller of the Currency
Objections were partially met In
Washington. D C . July 19 1933..
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence)
many cases by retaining the person
presented
to the undersigned It has been
nel of the old banks in the branches
made to appear that
of the new.
"THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
British banks have been criticized,
ROCKLAND"
especially ln labor circles, for being
in the CITY of ROCKLAND tn the
County of KNOX and State of MAINE
|A
too cautious and too conservative,
haa compiled with all the provisions of
for not taking risks for tbe sake
the Statutes of the United 8tates. re
1'
•(3
quired to be compiled with before an
of accelerating Industrial activity.
association shall be authorized to com
But now that the British public
mence the business of Banking:
has beard sometlflng of the effects
NOW Therefore I. J F T O'CONNOR.
Comptroller
of the Currency, do hereby
of tbe bank crisis in the United
certify that
.
States, even former critlt-s are
•THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
. * • a* • <1
ptalsing the sagacity of the British
ROCKLAND"
banker.
In the CITY of ROCKLAND ln the
* if
County of KNOX and State of MAINE Is

Advocate* Whipping for
16-Year-Old Smuggler*
El Paso, Texas.—After sentenc
ing two Mexican hoys, both sixteen,
to five days In the county Jail for
smuggling liquor from Mexico, Fed
eral Judge Charles A. Boynton told
them he hoped their parenta would
give each of them a "Round whip
ping" after they had served their
terms.

4-Year-Old Child
Play* a Bat* Viol
Pittsburgh. — Pittsburgh has
given the world Its youngest
double bass violinist, who ls much
smaller than the Instrument he
playa.
He Is Robert (Jackie) Young.
Jr., four-year-old son of Robert
Young, grandson of the late F. H.
Young, who taught music for
years ln Pittsburgh and Sewick
ley until his death last October.
With hls parents, "Jackie" la
temporarily making hla home tn
Atlantic City, where he recently
appeared ln a fashion show. With
two other New Jersey children
he played In a concert with the
New York Children's orchestra.
Hls New York appearance was
under the direction of Karl Moldren, the country's outstanding
teacherof child musicians and or
ganizer of the famous Hollywood
Baby orchestra.

Turn That Vacant Room
Into Cash With a
“To Rent” Advertisement
in The Courier-Gazette
Telephone 770

y>,

"GET BACK THERE, PHIL!"
Tommy is chasing Phil all over
the lot and yelling for him to get
back! Phil is squealing and run
ning every where but home... If
you want to see Phil, take a pen
cil and join all the numbered dots
together, starting with dot num
ber tone and ending with dot
number forty-two. He is a hard
little fellow to catch.
STATE or MAINE
Knox. ss.
To the Honorable Justice ot the Su
perior Court, next to be held at Rock
land. within and for the County of Knos
and State of Maine, on the first Tues
day of November, A D 1933
Eva Lewis of St Oeorge ln the County
of Knox and 8tate of Maine, wife of
Wilbur Lewis respectfully represents;
That she was lawfully married to thc
said Wilbur Lewis st Bingham. Maine
on the ninth day of April A O 1930;
That they lived together aa husband
and wife from the time of their said
marriage until the third day of July.
A. D 1930;
That your libellant has always con
ducted herself towards her said husband
as a faithful, true and affectionate wife;
That on the said third day of July.
A D 1930. the said Wilbur Lewis utter
ly deserted your libellant without
cause; since which time she has never
received from him any support; that
said utter desertion has continued for
three successive years next prior to the
filing of this libel; that the residence oi
tbe said Wilbur Lewis Is unknown to
your libellant and cannot be ascer
tained by reasonable diligence.
That there la no collusion between
your libellant and the said Wilbur Lewis
to obtain a divorce;
Wherefore ahe prays that a divorce
may be decreed between her and the said
Wilbur Lewie for the cause above set
forth
Dated at Rockland thia fifth day of
July. A. D. 1933.
EVA LEWIS.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this fifth day of July. A D. 1933
FRANK A TIRREI L. Jr.
|L. 81
Notary Public
STATE OF MAINE
IL S |
Knox. as.
Clerk's Office. Superior Court
In Vacation
Rockland. August 16. A D 1933
Upon thc foregoing Libel. Ordered
That thc Libellant give notice to said
Wilbur Lewis to appear before our Su
perior Court to be holden at Rockland
within and for the County ot Knox on
thc first Tuesday of November A D
1933, by publishing an attested copy of
said Libel, and this order thereon, three
weeks successively ln The Courier-Oa
zette. a newspaper printed In Rockland
ln our County of Knox, the last publi
cation to be thirty days at leaat prior to
said first Tuesday of November next,
that he may there and then In our said
court appear and show cause. If any he
have, why the prayer of said Libellant
should not be granted.
HERBERT T. POWERS
Justice of the Superior Court.
IL. S.l
A true copy of the Libel and Order of
the Court thereon.
Attest;
MILTON M ORIFFIN. Clerk.
99-100 te 103 Aug. 19. 22 and 20

authorized to commence the buelness
of Banking as provided In Section Fifty
one 4iundred and sixty nine of the Re
vised Statutes of the United States.
In Testimony Whereof, wltne
|Seal| my hand and Seal of Office thia
NINETEENTH day of July. 1933.
J F T O'Connor.
Comptroller of the Currency.
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VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
JUNE 2* TO SEPTEMBER IS
Eastern Standard Time
DAILY. 8UNDAY8 EXCEPTED
Vinalhaven Line
Steamer leaves Rockland dally except
Sunday at 6 00 A. M. and *2 00 P M.
Arriving at Vinalhaven at 7 20 A M. and
320 P. M
Returning steamer leaves
Vinalhaven at 8 30 A. M and 4 30 P. M.
Arriving at Rockland 930 A. M. and
3 50 P. M
Stonington and Swan's Island Line
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island dally ex
cept, Sunday st 6 00 A. M . Stonington
6 55. North IlBven 7 50. due to arrive at
Rockland about 9 00 A M
Returnng,
leaves Rockland *3 00 P M North Haven
3 00. Stonington 4 00: due to arrive at
Swan's Island about 5.00 P. M.
•On arrival of afternoon train from
Boston.
B H. S7TN8ON
73-tf
Oeneral Agent.

MANGER
HOTEL
North Sfofion

BOSTON

500
ROOMS
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RADIO IN EVERY ROOM
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You’re Pinched!”

Mrs. Lizzie Tuttle of Union is visit- J
ing Mrs. Nellie Overlock.
Mrs. Nelson Thompson of Dorches
ter. Mass., has joined Mr. Thompson j
at the home of Mrs. Annie Thompson i
where he is passing his vacation.
Mrs. Albert Riley and Stephen
Riley of South Portland have been
guests at S. A. Jones.’
The Crowell Service Station has
been moved to a location on the new ]
road.
"C*
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Benner cl West |
Orange, N. J., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Roscoe L. Benner.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bovey and
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Pratt have been
recent Old Town visitors.
Mrs. Crosby K. Waltz of Wollaston,
Mass., is at her home at Kaler's Coi
Mlss Muriel Allery of Beverly,
Mass, Norman Baxter of Ipswich,
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bawden.
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Bawden and
James Bawden of Winterport have i
been guests of Mrs I. P. Bailey.
Who wouldn't like to pinch theee cute youngsters who think bicycle
Miss Ellen A. Smith of Cooper's
riding Is Juet about the grandest sport there le? Dot and Marlon Mc
Mills has been visiting her parents,
Cormack, 7-year-old twins, may be teen wheeling along In Central Park,
New York City, every day.
Judge and Mrs. Harold R. Smith.
Mrs. B. G. Miller and Miss Nancy
NEW YORK.—This city Is com- (again. Country estates are being
Miller
have returned from Port Fairmonly Identified with transports-, bicycllzed. Society, stage (oik.
field. where they were guests of Mrs
tion units such as screaming eie-[ business people, commuters, all
Miller's mother Mrs. Emma Speare
vateds, roaring subways, and rau- are turning to the bicycle,
cous taxi klaxons, but 193J Das j The latest evidence ol the refor three weeks.
added a new and Important factor , newal ol interest ln bicycling ii
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Harris and
■Mjulet and peacelul bicycle riding, j the announcement that the tanchildren and Dr. and Mrs. Bellas of
Bicycle rental agencies report ^dem is being built again. This type.
Montclair. N. J., are guests of Mr.
they are pressed to provide enough which inspired that famous song
and Mrs E. 8. Mayo.
wheels lor their customers. -Boys "On a Bicycle Built lor Two," was
and girls are dating on*blkes team Introduced in New York this week.
The name of Mrs. Fred Shuman
• ABOVE—A. M. WILKINS, air-mail pilot for Transcontinental and
llles are taking outings on them. Six monlhs ago adults were not
was omitted from last week's notice
Women are reducing by consrant even thinking ol one seaters Now
Western Air, Inc., has flown the night air mail over 150,000 miles.
of club members assisting on Found
pedaling. Boy Scouts are hiking they are demanding two seaters.
It takes healthy nenes to hang up a record like that!
er's
Day
at
the
Lincoln
Home
for
the
Instead ot hiking I'arks are filled , and up One dealer reports ne nas
with bicyclists Old pains pupuiai a call toi a six seaiei. The Dike is
Aged in Newcastle, Both Mr. and
ln the Nineties, are oving used > surely hack.
Mrs. Shuman are very helpful in as
• RIGHT—AT THE ENDof his night run A.M. Wilkins joins afcllow pilot,
sisting in this worthy cause.
W. Niedcrnhofcr, at Newark Airport, the Eastern Terminal of TWA, for a
EAST SENNEBEC ,
Rev. and Mrs. R. L. Sheaff of Nor
Bee Parley End*
chat
and a smoke. “Camels never ruffle or jangle my nerves," Wilkins says.
walk. Conn., have been at their home
in Buzz and Sting
Mis. Clarence Freeman of Tenant's
here. Mr. Sheaff ts a former super
Boise, Idaho.—Near-panic re
Harbor and Mrs Clarence Btais ot
intendent cf schools here and both
sulted when a swarm of bees, ac*
Jonesboro were recent visitors at Mrs.
cidentally set free in a Boise ho |he ar.d Mrs. Sheaff were pleasantly
Inez Arrington's.
tel, stung everyone from their [greeted by old friends.
Annie Ripley lecently visited in
owner, Mrs. H. II. Keck, to sev j John Grant was at hls home ln
Scuth Appieton with Mrs. Emma
eral state legislators.
Smyrna Mills last week
The accident brought a sting
Clark.
Mrs. G. Forrest Penniman and
ing
fllniax
to
the
Honey
Produc

Mr. and Mrs. Ike Gorkin of Ijynn,
daughter
Jeanne, guests for a week
ers convention when a bellboy
Mats., are with F. E. Carkin on their
knocked the cage to the floor, I of Mrs. Lilia M. Blaney and Miss
annual vacation of two weeks.
freeing tiie bees. They swirled ’ Marcia E. Blaney, have returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Ormond Kccn$ of
out, stinging tiie bellboy until he
Framingham, Mass.
Camels arc made from finer,
Palmer, Mass.. attended the meeting
wns forced to flee, Mrs. Keck
Mrs. Ella Melvin of Chelmsford.
wns the next victim.
of the Rebekahs Wednesday evening
MORE EXPENSIVE tobaccos
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Frahk Mel
Then they made for the open
Mrs. Helen Oushee has a stalk of
vin
of
Connecticut
have
been
guests
hotel lobby where legislators
than any other popular brand.
gladiolus upon which are 22 flowerets.
of Mr and Mrs. H. E. Wentworth.
were relaxing. Chairs were overA. M. Wilkins, air-mail acc, says: ‘‘It’s a
Another beautiful one, which Mrs.
They are milder, richer in fla
turned and general chaos reigned
With Mr. and Mrs. Wentworth and
Gushee started from seed, shej has
for nearly an hour.
steady grind, all right, being a night hawk
Arthur Wentworth, they motored to
vor. They never tire your taste
Finally It. W. Childs, hotel
christened "Bonita,” the Spanish word
Hope. Mrs. Melvin's former home.
on thc air mail. A man has to have healthy
manager, lending a squadron of
which in itself describes thc gorgeous
or get on your nerves.
Mrs. Roscoe Hinckley has returned
employees armed with fly swat
nerves to live up to our tradition that the
thing.
1 •
from Knox Hospital, where she has
ters, drove the bees Into another
Cora Ames, Ruth Arrington and
mail must go through! That’s why I smoke
been receiving surgical treatment.
cage.
Annie Ripley motored to Rockland
Miss Marjorie Benner and Miss
Gamels. And I smoke plenty! Camels never
wtth Maud Fuller Monday of last
Edith Mann of Gardiner have been
ruffle or jangle my nerves, and I like their
BURKETTVILLE
week and one of the party irtadd the
visiting Miss Benner's aunt. Mrs. W
mild, rich flavor.”
trip from Rockland to Vinalhaven on
Charles Mitchell of Roslindale. H. Crowell.
the NR9499, the seaplane which Mass., came last week for a vacation Harold Caswell and Charles Cas
a
0
makes three trips daily between of two weeks, and returning will be well of Lynn, have been guests of Mr.
Steady smokers turn to Camels because the
Rockland and the coast Islands. No accompanied by hls wife and children and Mrs. Henry K. Crowell.
costlier
tobaccos in Camels never tire the
wonder so many are air enthusiasts who have spent the summer in
Girl Scout Troop, No. 1, held a
after initiation. No thrill on terra Washington.
successful cake and candy sale at F.
taste—never get on the nerves.
Mr. and Mrs Silvio Roy and young A. Hovey's store Friday afternoon.
flrma like that gliding, forward mo
Your taste and your nerves will confirm
tion through the air and ever, thc jon recently passed the weekend with The monev is to be used for new uni
• EVER NOTICE HOW airplane passengers smoke
this. Start smoking Camels today and prove
at each refueling stop? Camels never get on your
wonderful panorama spread beneath. j Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Miller.
forms.
Mrs. Seth Johnson of Ashvl lc renerves, no matter how much you smoke, and there’s
it for yourself. It is more fun to know!
Arcending Into the air one has no dis
Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Bailey returned
more real enjoyment in their costlier tobaccos.
tinct knowledge cf the jriaiv* leaving i cently visited her mother at Frank Sunday to Merion. Pa.
Mrs. Michael Kurran has returned
the water, but in descending there ls Sukeforth's.
Mrs. Carrie Esancy visited Clara to Torrington. Conn.
a very slight shock. Try it and. get
MacDowell last week.
Solomon David has opened a store
the novel experience.
Mrs. Addie Lassell passed a few for men in the block he recently
Mrs. Jfnnie Waterman and daugh
’ clays recently with her daughter at bought from E. C. Teague and which
ter Hittie and the correspondent with
Frank Sukeforth's.
has bcen thoroughly renovated and
Maud Fuller as chauffeur and guide
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simmons oi
painted.
made a trip to Augusta last week.
Gardner, Mass., are spending a vaca
All schools in town will open Sept.
The party visited the State House,
tion of two weeks with Mrs. Sim 5. The following list of teachers has
spending two hours or more ip. the
mons’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Almond
been presented by Supt. A. L.
Museum. And gazing in silence upon
Rowell.
Shorey: High school, Earle Spear,
those hallowed battle flags one could
Miss Ruth Hatch who has employ
principal,
Mathematics and Sci
but feel proud, tearful and awed, re ment in Damariscotta spent Sunday
membering all that those faded, tat of last week at home with her parents. ences; John Grant, assistant princi
of Miss Margaret McKnight has been Rockland to attend the religious fes- the children who are to take part arc,
CUSHING
pal, Commercial; Alma Glidden,
MOUNT PLEASANT
tered colors stand for. A climb to
Clifford Rowell who has been in
a success both in interest and at tlval which has been so finely planned urged to attend if possible.
the top of the dome completed the Massachusetts for several weeks has English and Latin; John Webb, Eng
The Orange will resume Its meet Cushirg was well represented at
Mrs. Bessie Wickham, who was tendance, and the children are look to make it a happy event for the
tour of the building, and such a view. returned home. He was accompanied lish and French; John Redman,
the Legion Fair in Thomaston both
ings
this Tuesday evening.
ing
eagerly
forward
to
their
trip
to
young
people.
Parents
and
friends
of
Junior High. Grades. Kaler's Cor- called here by tiie illness of her
J’pread out as upon a screen, as one by his brother Howard Rowell who
afternoon and evening.
ner, Carrie Perry; Main Street, Lois ‘ mother Mrs. Maria Tolman. has releaned upon the balcony and took In will spend a short vacation here.
; Mr. and Mrs. W. D Tenney. Hazel
Hagerman; North Primary. Lillian, turned to Washington. D. C. Paul
the surrounding scenic beauty.
Burkettville defeated South Mont- Boggs;
and Verna Orant and Ida Wilder of
Ledge, Madelyn Kane; !Wickham who spent hts summer vaAt this writing the rain Ls descend ville Sunday of last week at the base
Ware. N. H. arc vacationing at the
SPRINGFIELD
SHOW
ATTRACTS
SOCIETY
Goshen. Althea Kaler; Hahn. Helen cation with his grandparents reing in torrents and the flower^ arc ball game, scoring 18 to 3.
W.
W. Taylor farm.
Castner; Feyl-er’s Corner, Ida Mai- turned with her.
standing with drooping heads, but
Mrs. Linwood Mitchell passed last
D
L. Maloney Is working for Carl
Jett; North Waldoboro. Rachel Orff;
Mr. and Mrs. O. F Smith enjoyed
the good old earth is drinking its fill week with relatives in Union*
Gray at his summer home at Pleas
.Winslow's
Mills.
Agnes
Creamer;
an
evening
at
cards
Wednesday
at
the
of the refreshing draught, a much
Mrs. Nettie Linscott spent Wednes
ant Point.
needed rain. Probably tomorrow will day afternoon last week with Clara West Waldoboro, Arlene Hoffses; | borne of Mr. and Mrs Henry Wilson
, Mrs Percy Moody. Arietta Maloney
Gross Neck. Gretchen Waltz; Dutch i jn Waldoboro.
be a beautiful, clear, bracing day, be MacDowell.
and Richard Flagg of Waldoboro were
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Tolman and
Misses Ruth Mitchell and Dorothy Neck, Evelyn Winchenbach.
cause, “Sunshine always follows rain."
at D L. Maloney's onc evening last
•on and her sister Margaret of Bos
Rcbbins who have been passing a few
j week.
SUNSET
ton,
arc visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mason
weeks
with
friends
ln
Massachusetts,
When Your Daughter
Miss Avis Maloney recently spent a
have returned home.
The parcel post sale held by the|Tolman
lew
days with her sister Mrs. Emer
Comes to Womanhood
Church Aid last Thursday netted
son Perkins in Warren.
Give Her Lydia E. Pinkham’s
$15.75.
,
EAST UNION
EJward Meservey has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hammond
Vegetable Compound
The yearly tournament of Sunset
after a lew weeks spent in Vermont
entertained Aug. 27 at tnclr camp, Golf course which ended Aug. 25. was
Mrs. Mina nines of Warren is at
and vicinity.
Most girls in their teens need a | Rest Easy, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
won by Allison Wheeldlng of Stoning the home of her brother George Davis,
Mr and Mrs. Charles Stanley of
tonic and regulator. Give your
' Leach and
id sons Ray and Maurice, ton.
and while in town fhe will visit ner
Win'hrop. who were recent guests of
daughter Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Leach and
Mr and Mrs. Harold Sellers are old friends ln this place.
Vegetable Compound for the next
Mr and Mrs. J D Austin while mak
few months. Teach her how to son Austin of South Union, Mr. and visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Sellers.
ing their tour cf Maine, have con
With other Improvements made in
guard her health at this critical Mrs. Ralph Carroll, Mrs. Ray KelRussell Watts has bought the
tinued on through Aroostook County
his
home
James
Dornan
is
having
a
time. When she Is a happy, healthy
loch and children Phyllis and Philip Lower Sunset scchoolhouse and plans
before returning home.
wife and mother she will thank of Thomaston, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
new hardwood floor laid. U. S. Win
to remodel it.
you.
1 Mrs. Julia Miller of Roekland ls
capaw
is
doing
the
work
Carver of Simonton, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Lufkin ls working at Isle au
visiting Mr und Mrs. Perley Nash.
Frank Wlnchenbach and children of Haut.
Mrs. Laura Soule cf Waterville was
Miss Mina Woodcock is visiting
Rcckland, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Mrs. Hannah Stanley of Swan's guest Sunday of her daughter Mis.
frlcmds in Thomaston and Rockland.
Teague and sons of Warren, Mrs. Island ls visiting Mrs. Alfred Dun Shirley Bagle.
Mr. and Mis. Merle James and
Alice Daniels, son Arthur and four ham.
Mrs Alice Bowe of Belmont. Mass.,
daughters
Louise, Gwendolyn and
Parcel Delivery
daughters of St. George, Mr. and
Mrs. Oeorge Artz Is visiting her was a recent caller on her aunt. Mrs.
Betsey, have returned to their homes
Mrs. Lloyd Bean and three sons of sisters Mrs. Loren Forcythe and Mrs.
Edna Spear.
, in East Aurora. N Y. after passing
Union.
Family Washings
Carl Haskell.
a few months at Bird's Point, guests
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Daltb
and
Called For and Delivered
Charles Beck who has been til is
of Mrs. Ruth Ftockwell.
young
son
have
arrived
from
Winsor,
SIMONTON
now much improved in health.
EW-classiflratlon* and n wealth of entries featuring Ihe leading exhibitors and stables of Ihe I'idled
Recent visitors at the home of Mr.
Stales and Canada adds lo society’s Interest in Ihe Springfield Horse Show conducted In connection
Moses Annis of Rockland Is visiting Conn., and are the guests of Mrs.
Daleb’s parents. Mr and Mrs. George
with the 17th annual Eastern Slates Exposition In Springfield, Mass., from Sept. 17 lo 23 Inclusive. Around the world in seven days,
and Mrs. Henry darver were Mr, his mother, Mrs. A. Annis.
Davis.
Classes this year Include those for harness horses and ponies, three and five-galled saddle horses,
eighteen
hours
and
forty-five
and Mrs. Arthur Burgess of TopsTeL 106-R
hunters and jumpers, with special children's horsemanship events nnd competition again lhls season
minutes! So that's what Post haste
But why bring out a blanket code
j field. Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
The Vacation Bible School held at
for Uie William II. Vamlerblh. "Good Hands" cup.
I Bean and children of Union.
means. -Christian Science Monitor.
in weather like thus. -Dallas News.
this place under the able leadership

Ikl.ll I

I1LI1!

TO FLY
« THE MAIL
AT NIGHT!

STEADY SMOKERS
TURN TO CAMELS

o

NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES
NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE

Light Trucking

Walter Dorgan

N

Every-Other-Day
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Pleasantville to Rockland Thursday
j and Mrs. Ray Greene of Rockland.
WARREN
vct amh
to take part in the religious festival
The illustrated talk, "My Cruise to
Advertisement! In this column not to ’ LUm 1 APID Ft/UIsl/ .
j Kenneth E. Starrett returned Sat- that afternoon and evening in the | exceed
ex?£Tl™me
inlirted ‘once
onro for 25 *
three lines.“‘Inserted
*
Miss Edith Wilson entertained at the North Cape." will be given by.
Pirents I cents. three times for 50 cents. Addi
Church
A religious festival will be presented at the Congregational Church next urday to tlie Starrett summer home Congregational
luncheon Priday at her home on Mrs Nellie Healey Starrett this
tional lines flve cents each for one time.
BLACK handbag lost Aug 25 contain
centa for three tlmea. Six words ing eye glasses, memorandum book and
Main s:.-e?t. I'lie guests were Miss Tuesday evening at 8 ut the Congre- Thursday afternoon and evening at 2 30 and 730 daylight, under the auspices here after a viait of two weeks with and friends of the children are 10
make a line.
about
$2. Return to THE COURIERurged to attend if possible.
Minnie Thompson of Melrose‘High- gatlonal vestry.
af the Knox County Association for Rural Religious Education. Miss Mar- friends at Intervale. N H.
GAZETTE ofllce for reward.
103*105
Mrs.
Clarence
H.
Adams,
who
has
lands. Mass . Mrs. Inez Langley of
Mr. and Mrs. Rattenbury. Mrs ; garet McKnight is the religious director and the members of the cast wlU be
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Demuth. Mrs
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss
of savings book numbered 1444. and thc
Newton Miss Grace Gay of Malden. Rcwland and Mrs. Enoch Clark were tak-n from the 17 groups °r whlch
has had charge the Past summer, and Ira Libby and great-granddaughter been with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
I owner of said book asks for duplicate ln
accordance with the provision of the
Mrs Marion Mansur and daughter guests of Mr. and Mrs. Newbert in acting will be Rockland's talented contralto, Mrs. Gladys Jones Morgan, cf South Warren were dinner guests Harold D. Sawyer the past, two weeks,
♦ State
luw. THOMASTON NATIONAL
■
R
.Sunday
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chester
left
Monday
for
Hartford.
Conn,
BANK by R. O. ELLIOT. President.
Miss Anne Mansur of Malden and Waldcboro. Mondays
The Pr0«ram follows:
HIGH
school
girl
wants
place
to
work
j
Thomaston.
Me., Aug. 21, 1933.
her sister Miss Evelyn Sawyer motor- her board this winter. RUBY COLBY,
j Spear.
Southport, and Mrs. Fred J. OverMrs. Walter Currier, Mr. and Mrs
100*T-106
AFTERNOON PROGRAM
far
as
Portland
Rockledge Inn, Spruce Head
101*103
ing
with
her
as
Mr
and
Mrs.
Warren
LawTence
and
lock of Rcrkland.
Charles Smith and children and Organ Prelude:
daughter Esther and Mrs Nellie where they spent the night, with Mrs.
ASSISTANT In housework wanted for
Largo—Handel,
The lines "Obedient souls, care- Enoch Clark and family spent Sun
V
103-105
Melody in F—Rubinstein,
Mrs. E. F. Berry Lawrence, all of Cochituate, Mass Thomas Douglass, Mrs. Adams going two weeks at 27 ELM ST, City.
♦
less of what may come,” suggested day at Spruce Head,
USED
furniture
and
ranges
wanted
Call To Worship:
are guests of Mrs Amanda Winslow.' oik to HartSord and Miss Sawyer Phone 1154 STUDLEY FURNITURE
the title of Mr. Leach's sermon at The Half Hour Reading Club Is
Leader— "I was glad when they said qnto me.
CO.. Rockland.
103-105
Also at the Winslow home are Mr. returning home Tuesday,
the Federated Church Sunday morn- opening its semi-annual meeting to
Let us go into the House of the Lord.
YOUNO man would like work on a ,, L*R,C*“.St1^ Ta?hrpaHr^Ormnmr“.1t''
Albert E. Mank of Tenant's Har farm,
and
Mrs.
Daniel
O'Brien
of
Waltham.
for
board
and
small
wages
Write j O‘S?.rtonlyNn
’for
^rlllno
ing on the theme. B? not anxious for the public, and hopes to be enabled
For the Lord is a great God.
bor has been guest this week of Miss RUSSELL T. SNOWDEAL. South Thorm
rnlVk. 'second Vand refute?
Mass
And a great King above all."
the morrow: and the evening sermon to add many attractive books to the J
a!,tOn-____________________________ goQd condlUon j. A. PERKINS.
Miss Christine Brown entertained Mabie Crawford at North Warren.
"This is my Father's world.
All—
was on a similar topic. "Faith Public Library.
PROBATE WORK wanted. Eleven Nobleboro._______________________ 101-103
The birds their carols raise
Mr and Mrs. Carlton F. Green re years
i
Miss
Dorothy
Barker
of
Union
last
)
’ experience ln Probate Ofllce
Brings .Fixity." Jars of beautiful The next meeting of the Garden
FOR SALE—Several hundred Rhode
The morning light, the lily white,
turned Monday to North Weymouth EDNA M. PAYSON, Sl Grace St. Tel._____
Island_____
Red ______
pullets. ______
March and April
1 wetk.
gladioli from Mtss Rita Smith's gar- club will b? held Thursday at 3 j
Declare their Maker's praise."
163-M
81-tf i hatched, all laying or ready to lay. ReSunday
dinner
guests
of
Mr
and
,
after
a
visit
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wil-1
~
'
turnable
crates
loaned
to out of town
den decorated the church. An- o'clock with Miss Christine Moore. ' (Sing)
"Holy. holy. holy. Lord God of Hosts!
POSITION aa chet or order cook _wsnt- buyers. STOVER FEED MFO. CO., ou
Mr Harry Gordon were Mr. and Mrs Ham Barrett.
i, ed
__ Best of references. HORACE PERRY. track at 86 Park St.. Rockland, just be
Heaven and earth are full of Thee,
nouncement was made of the reAt the Shibles reunion in Rockport
low Armour's. Tel 1200
103-105
Ellis White of North Augusta. Mr
Mrs. Carl Meisner and daughter or»c« Bt- city.______________________ rtf _______________________________________
Heaven and earth are praising Thee
ligious festival next. Thursday after- Aug. 25, Mrs. Aaa Chadwick cf ThornO Lord most high! Amen."
and Mrs Herbert Haves of Chelsea Hope have returned to Sou’.h WeyMAN wanted to take care of an esNOW IS the time to buy a bird dog for
ana
airs,
ntroeri
nayts
oj
vneiseu.
x*
..
.
tabllahed
business
ta
the
sale
of
McCon-1
fall
hunting.
Female
English
Setter.
noon and evening in the Congrega- aston was elected president, and cn
Scripture Reading:
Mr and Mrs Frank Gordon and HlOUth. M&ES., after spending a few non Products in Knox County Oood broken on woodcock and partridge.
tional Church in Rockland, with a the committee on arrangements apthe Ijord’s and the fulness thereof:
-un,
\<-e
living right now with Increasing profits Some flne dog. DR SHERMAN, RockLeader— “Thp earth
daughter Madeline of Union, Mr. and *«'ks with her mother Mrs. Elsie
yJu become acquainted with custom- i.nd. Tel. 598w
103-105
cordlal general invitation to attend pfar the names of Mrs. Etta Benner,
The world and the} that dwell therein.
Eugene Gordon of South Thom- Copeland and sister Mrs. Blanche <’« and business. We finance responslradlo SPt {o7'Sle or trade'.
The
heavens
declare
the
glory
of
God
and
the
firmament
sheweth
Mrs
Eugene
Oordon
of
South
Thom
\
bl..person.
,
Ex^Uence
not
nece^nv
,/£
^condition
Alao
Victrola
with
and help make tlw occasion a mem- chairman, and Miss Eliza Whitney. All—
aston. Mr and Mrs. Joseph Pushaw McIntyre.
Apply by letter to Mcconnon * com record9 wm ,r,de ,or cow hay hPD5
his handiwork.
orable one for the boys and girls Mrs. Elvira Lynn of Cambridge who
cf South Hope and Terrence Young Mr and Mrs. Willard Wiley ac- PANY 0,1)1 WBJ-231 Wlnona' “Tw-it S rabbu _hounds. QR sherman
who are coming from all over the
been visiting her parents Mr. and Leader— O that men would praise the Lord for all his goodness and for his
103-105
of Camden
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
wonderful works to the children of men.
NEAT INTELLIGENT Woman to supRUGS hooked and braided, old and
county.
Mrs. Alfred Ireland, returned to her
ply
beautiful
line
dresses
to
steady
cusnew
we
||
nladf
Price
reasonable
MRS
Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth.
Dr. Raymond Vinal of Boston Robinson recently enjoyed a motor tomers ln own location. Must be satis- o s BLACK. 10 Sweetland St, City,
The Ladies Aid will meet with home Sunday.
fled
to
earn
822
weekly
at
start
Expe103*105
joined
his
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sidj
’
rip
t0
Bar
Harbor,
‘ Leader- Let all the people praise Thee. O God.
Mrs. Orrin Creamer. West End. Tlie Nursing Association will hold
rtence unnecessary. We start you Free
____;------------------------------ rz----------- S—
Let all the people praise Thee.”
FDR SALE Direct from the manulacney Vinal of Arlington at their sum8unday callers on Mrs. William samples SEDLER FROCKS. Dept. BWednesday, with picnic dipner at a sale of cooked food Friday at 2 Hymn"For the Beauty of the Earth."—No. 13.
|
Stickney
were
Mrs.
Helen
Hilton
and
70, Cincinnati, Ohio.
l03*‘t
mer
home
here
for
a
few
days
|
.
noon. Take dishes and silver.
o'clock on the hotel annex lawn; if prayer:
these extra heavy Standard Fruit Jars.
Mrs. William Morrtsson and son her weekend guests Mrs. Eva JenPints. 77c doz : Quarts 87c doz ; Two
Work on theWadsworth street stormy, in Walsh's stor*. The same Approach to Prayer tall reading)
Quarts. 81.23 doz. Only 2000 dozen ot
Richard of Portland are guests of nlngs and Mrs Cora Prince of Dr>" j ♦
bridge has progressed
near.
that the general interest and co-operation
"The Lord ls ever
e
these Standard Jars oflered for aale at
Levi
Boggs
and
Miss
Edna
F.
Boggs
den
’
Mrs
Williams,
three
gtf?ste
and
4
_________________________
these low prices, and subject to manuHe bids his children pray:
draw can be raised.
which have made previous sales so1
xr„
n
»,.„
daughter
Helen
of
Beverly,
Mass
.
*
°
‘
facturer's
advance in prices. Buy today
While they are speaking He will hear
,^s«.s«.^a«s«as«ss».s«>s«.
*«^**
>
Tacresa
Huntley,
daughter
of
Mrs
...
%*•*
*
•
your
supply for this year and next $ear.
successful, is solicited in support cf
1 u*bn
WAM
onrAiifa
tr, Ror
MorKrtr
I
•
—
r- . .
...
And bless them day by day.
Mary
Moore,
returned
Saturday
from
who
were
cnroute
Bar
Harbor
Mr
COTTAOES
and
camps
to
let
and
for.
You
probably
will never buy preserve
Miss Dorothy Feyier ls •'Pending this important community underE.
V.
SHEA.
South
Thomaston
I
•«»*
“
»*
»uch
low prices
Every
Providence, where she spent the sum- and Mrs Ralph Stickne>’ and chU* ™
Our Father's love is sure.
this wvek with relatives in West taking.
Tel. Rockland 354-11.
86-tf
the m»nt|fa«ur«• n»™>
... ,
.
.
i >>
w 1 uivii
*ii j------------------------------------------------------------- which Insures highest quality. Mall
dren ui
of ivwhuwiu,
Rockland, jvn
Mr.. »uu
and mis.
Mrs. em
Earl
And very wise lils care;
Medford. Mass.
• • • •
mer with her aunt and uncle Mr. and
Of Thnnvuinn nnd 1
FOR SALE at once at tnese prices
and boat orders filled on receipt of check
He gives us what He knows is best.
Ml Erroll Scott who accompanied
an<*
Ol Thomaston and | Cottage at Megunticook Lake. S800. or P. O. order. STOVER FEED MFO.
And hears our every prayer."
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Warren of
Elizabeth Bartlett and Mrs
t
u
t
t
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stickney Of al«o cottage at Megunticook Lake 11600 CO. on track at 86 Park 8U Rockland,
her home and Will remain for a few V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. >154. Just below Armour’s, Tel. 1200.
103-105
Waterville and Mrs. Wilbur P Arthur Crawford of Pittsfield werc! prayer— Reverend Walter S. Rounds, Rockland
days' visit with Mr. and Mrs. Moore
arren__________________________ I_______________________________
TWO tires 2-35x5 with tubes and rims
Strong and son Walter of Thomas- caners upon Mrs. Leila Smalley Mon- offering Service:
at a bargain Tires slightly used. The
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Starrett are
pair complete $5 00: also a heavy duty
ton are spending the week on Gay's
Prayer of dedication:
battery tn perfect condition at a bar
entertaining for 10 days A. B. Davis
"We bring our gifts to Thee
gain
ERNEST L. STARRETT. Warren.
Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil K Strong and'
Te
l. 1-13_________________________ 99*104
O may they useful be.
and son Cecil and Edward Barker of
Miss Bernice Henderson of Nev. £On Robert of Arlington. Mass., anil I
FOR SALE Four Police pups, flve
Help us to give the greatest gift
1 Rindge. N H.
months old One brlndle pit bull dog.
York city who has b en spending th,- Robert Strong of Boston were guests
Ourselves. O Lord to Thee."
11 months old One Spitz pup. four
•
•
•
•
Prayer Response:
summer vacation with her uncle & relatjves for the weekend, return-1
months old. pure white
Large White
Chester Pigs, 10-12 weeks old. 84 each.
“All things come of Thee. O Lord.
1 Ozcar E. Starrett, accompanied by
Horace Henderson in Wiscasset, was ing Monday.
Mall
orders
tilled.
Crates
furnished.
And of thine own have we given Thee. Amen."
Dr A H St. Clair Chase, the latter
Write for prices on dogs
STOVER
guest, of Miss Harriet Burgess over
Charles Lenfest was a caller upon Solo_
FEED MFO. CO., on track at 86 Park St.
Life's Perfect Promise. Wm. Stickles,
of Newton Centre, attended the meetSunday. Miss Henderson has a po
Rorkland.
Just
below
Armour's.
Tel.
Mrs. Oladys Jones Morgan
his sister Mrs. A. L. Pillsbury Monday
1200._____________________________ 103-105
Reverend Hubert F. Leach. Thomaston ing and banquet of Knox and Lincoln
sition in Teachers College. Columbia
on his return to Bath from Vinalha- Greetings—
ALL the furniture In my home at 117
Broad Cove Bible School, Spruce Head Bible School, county Fish and Game Association
University.
Primaries—
Llmerock St Can be seen dally from
ven.
East Union Bible School, Stickney Corner Bible School Thursday evening at the Yacht Club
9 till 4 commencing Wednesday. Aug 23
Mr. an& Mr.s. Ramos Feehan who
Established 1825
and all the week till sold. Bargains
Mr. and Mrs. John Tillson. Mr. and Scripture Verse—
Lawry Bible 8chool in Camden.
dally. Call on the premises. F. H
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Herbert Fales and Miss Eleanor Dramatization: “The Talents.'
WHITNEY._____________________ 100-102
Callers
Friday
afternoon
on
Mr
Richard Feehan. returned Sunday
WHEN you ale planning to sell your
Gregory
visited
their
old
home
in
H
6wries
of
Jesus
wilh
Readtng
an
d
Pictures.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Starrett
and
Fred
chickens and fowl, call PETER ED
to Whitefield. N. H.
91-tf
WARDS.
Tel. 806-J. Rockland.
Georges-River Bible School Watts were Mr. and Mrs. Allen Dart
Miss Mabelle Brown who has been L;bert>' Sunday.
FITTED hard wood and Junks, per
passing a week with her parents John 0115 of Worcester ic guest of Dramatization: "Synagogue School,". Clark Island Junior Boys and Girls tf Wells. Mr. and Mrs. Levi Dart and
cord 88; fitted soft wood. 86. T. J. CARROLL. Tel. 263-21.
_______ 91-tf
Capt. and Mrs. John Brown left Edward Keating and Miss Elizabeth Hymn: "Can a Little Child Like Me," No. 6
Mrs Hattie Dart of Sanford. Tht
Hope Corner Sunday School
Sunday for Portsmouth. N. H.
-Keating
Pageant: "Gods Children All,"
latter
will
spend
two
weeks
with
her
’«
H•East Union Bible School
Mrs Austin Elwell is employed as Pageant: "The Childrens King.
Rev. R H Moyle, Union friends in town before returning
Mrs. Ella Williams who has been
Benediction
4
i the
.v, home nf
nurse in the home of Capt.
TRY OUR UNEXCELLED COFFEE
1 home.
ill in
of h-.r
hcr friends
irienas, \Im.
»* James 4Beneuicuuu.
30 parade of All Groups.
4
----and Mrs. Harry Moody, returns to- Creighton.
5 00 supper at the Universalist and Methodist Churches
Miss Edna F. Boggs has returned
8IX ROOM second floor flat with
day to South Portland, accompanied Frederick Elwell, who has spent the
...................
frem a few eiays me>tor trip with Miss
bath to let. adults only. Inquire LIL
by her daughter.
pa£l two monlhs wllh *»is father or.
Belva Wilson through Massachusetts.
LIAN BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock St.
Served from 11 A. M. to 7 P. M.
EVENING PROGRAM
_________________________________
102*104
Mrs. Roscoe Simmons and daugh- Seal Island, returned heme Sunday
Mr. and Mrs Samuel Andrea’s and
STRICTLY
HOME
COOKING.
INCLUDING
PASTRY
FOUR
ROOM
apartment
and
six
room
ter Geneva of Friendship who spent
Lawrence Ham.in has gone to 7.15 Processional,
family, guests the past two weeks
apartment.
modern.
to
let. MRS.
Hymn. “The Twenty-fourth Psalm,"
VISIT FOLEY'S RENTAL RANT—OPP. KNOX TRUST COMPANY
the week as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Togus Hospital lor treatment.
FROST.
8
Summer
St.
Tel.
318-W
cf
Mrs
Jane
Andrews,
returned
Sun

Right Tower Chorus—
z
East Union Bible School. Spruce Head Bible School, day to Whitman, Mass.
Earl Coates, returned Saturday.
Tne Pythian Sisters were enterStickney Comer Bible Schoo.
TWO furnished rooms to let for light
Mrs. J. Waiter Strout j-eturned tained by Mrs. Clayton.Oliver Friday
Miss Ruth Rhodes who had been
housekeeping 18 MASONIC ST., City.
______
102*104
1... Tl \
River Blble g^QQi Hope Corner Sunday School. guest jjnee Wednesday of Mrs. Ernest
Saturday from a week's visit with at her cottage in Friendship. A fine
SINGLE house and garage to let, six
relatives in Jefferson.
dinner was served, followed by a
RockyiUl
525™* Achorn Sr . returned Saturday to
rooms, modern, sunny fine location 189
Priest, Levites, King David ChorusClark Island Sunday Schoo.
Jand
Mrs. Winfield Brackett and Mrs. social time. Music was furnished by ]
Broadway CALL 1179-J_________ 103*105
Reverend
E
H
Timberlake,
Friendship
Nellie 8tarrett metored last week to#Llewellyn Oliver, pianist and Arthur Prayer
Kevereno a. n.
Recent callers on Mr. and Mrs O
FIVE ROOM house to let. good repair.
SOUTH HOPE. MAINE
Price very reasonable. EVA AMES Tel.
the Moosehead region and enjoyed a McFailand. violin. It was a free and
d€r shCDherd Hear Me," S. Townsend.
D. Gould were Mr. and Mrs. Scott
1293______________________________ 101*103
sail up the lake. They also visited happy time, bringing delight to every'
Chester Wyllie, Warren Kittrcdge c» tong Island, N. Y , Jesse
CHICKEN AND STEAK DINNERS,
FURNISHED rooms, to let: all modern
friends in towns nearby. In Milo. body. Those attending were: Mrs candle Lighting Service.
Hope Comer Sunday Schoo. R-snberg of New york cUy Almon
conveniences
FLORA KIRKPATRICK.
LOBSTER DINNERS,
15
Orove St Tel 94-R____________ 99-tI
where Mrs. Starrett taught schcol. Dora Maxey. Mrs. Blanche Wilson Hymn. "All Things Bright and Beautiful. No. 3
j g,.^; Bird d M M
Rockland, and
HOT
CHICKEN
BARBECUE,
25c
WELL furnished apartment to let.
they met many acquaintances and Mr and Mrs. Frank Llneken. Mrs ^"' rS Ye PtiV^Heart." No. 12
'
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred B. Stevenson of
three rooms, toilet and shed. 12 KNOX
(with potatoes and stuffing)
ST.
Tel. 156-W.
96-tf
Clark
Island
Sunday
School
Maud
Grafton.
Mrs
Susie
Newbert
|
p^cant,
"Out
of
the
Bible,"
normal echcol friends.
Reverend F. F. Fowle, Rockport Camden.
• • • •
HOUSE to let at 5 Rorkland St., all
Miss Eliza Whitney. Mrs. Nellie Benediction,
-LICENSED TO SELL BEER"
Mrs. G. D. Gould is spending this
modern, garage. D. SHAFTER. IS RockMiss Katherine Beattie who has Beane. Mrs Sadie Pryor, Mrs. Rena Guest Artists:
land St___________________________ 94-tf
.veek
in
Boston
guest
of
her
aunt
Mrs.
Soloists—
been on a vacation trip to New York. Wotton M„ Maud jordan. Mr. ar.d
Mrs. Gladys Jones Morgan, Rockland
FURNISHED, heated apartment to let
Sarah Ross.
Inquire 14 MASONIC ST.
91-tf
returned to her work in Dr Cr.e ^rs pUgene closson and two chilMr. Chester Wyllie, Warren
Rev. Howard A. Welch officiated
FOUR ROOM apartment with bath to
offite Monday.
dren. Mrs. Mary Henry. Mrs. Hattie
Pianist—
Friday afternoon at committal service
let. $18 a month. V. F. STUDLEY. 283
Miss Jeanette Bitler. Northampton, Mass.
Miss Millie Isaacs has been called TjllEon Mr and Mrs
Grover
Main St. Tel. 1154.
92-tf
for the late Charles A Dart who died
Organist—
back to hcr home m Massachusetts. and
Mr and Mrs Benja.
Mrs E. F Berry. Rockland
HEATED apartments, all modern, four
Aug. 22 at his home ln Sanford.
Rockland.
Maine
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN At ROCK
by the death cf he. fa ..t. Si. wa
gma;jey
son
jjrs
Capt. John Halvorsen ts spending
DAILY PLANE SERVICE TO ISLANDS
LAND WATER CO. Te’. 634
91-tf
accompanied by her uncle Oliver D. f,£org.e
Mrs
Helen Gilman. Penelope Whitehead,
NEW RATES AND SCHEDULE
this week with friends in Rockland.
MARTINSVILLE
SIX ROOM house, all modert.. to let
Mathews
Prances Roberts, Mrs. Edith MaxEFFECTIVE AUGUST FIRST
at 22 Oak St ; furnished apartment
Stone and two children, Mr. and
Capt. and Mrs. Joseph Shannon
Orient St. all modern; furnished apart
LEAVE ROCKLAND 7.00 A. M.
12.00 NOON
5.00 P. M.
C. A. Morse & Son have begun
Mr. and Mrs. John Galley of New well. Mrs. John Easton.. Mrs. Amy
“‘prida*“
Aubur7‘“2fter
Mrs. N. F Andrews. Mrs. Olive Brament. 556 Main St., upstairs. Inquire
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
work on a 13-foot lif-c boat for
ALBERT PETERSON, at Fuller-O)bbsler. Mrs. Addie Jones, Mrs. Florence York were weekend guests of Mr. and Marshall, Mrs. Sidney Chase and spending two days with Mr. and Mrs.
LEAVE VINALHAVEN
Davls.
91-tf
Arthur Ladd of Belfast, who will us?
Mrs. Richard Routledge.
NORTH
HAVEN
Copeland, Mrs. Estelle Newbert. Mrs Mrs. Ray R. Allen.
Oliver
Libby.
Mr.
Shannon
is
captain
HALF
a
double
house
to
let
at
83
it on a mall route.
8.00 A. M.
1.00 P. M.
5.15 P. M.
Mr and Mrs. Wallace Dow and
Miss Jacqueline McNally is guest of the police department in his home
Summer St. Inquire C. M. HARRING
Katherine Studley. Mr.s. Ora Wood
RATES
Mr. and Mrs. Rattenbury who have
TON.
Tel.
551-W
91-tf
cock, Phillip Newbert. Mr. ar.d Mrs family of Livermore Falls havc re- of her cousin Miss Alvalene Pierson city.
One Way Round Trip Special
FIVE ROOM tenement to let Ground
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Enoch
The Joseph Hooper house is occu$10.00
Rockland to Vinalhaven
$3.00
$2.00
Clayton Oliver and two children, 41 turned, to their home after two weeks
floor. All modern. 9 Suffolk 8t. M. M.
Clark return to New York today.
GRIFFIN. 25 Orean St.
K-tf
Rockland to North Haven
10.00
2.00
3.00
spent at the Leonard cottage
.P^ by the Halls of Massachusetts
Mr. and Mrs. John MacDonald mo
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Grafton eA__
18.00
TWO RENTS, upper and lower, at 34
Rockland to Stonington
5.00
9.00
Mrs.
Julia
Astle
is
entertaining
Dr
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Smith. Miss
Pleasant St. Apply MISS ANNE FLINT.
Mr. and Mrs Frederick R Hough
tored Saturday tc Portland, visiting
Rockland to Islesboro ..............................
5.00
9.00
15.00
tertained at their cottage on Gay's
32.School St., or Tel. 1161-R
81-tf
Edna L. Ames. Mrs. George W. Lud ton of Massachusetts are vacationing and Mrs. Astle and family of Rhode their daughter and son-in-law Mr. [
Vinalhaven to North Haven .............
..........
1.50
3.00
12.00
Island Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Jamas
Island
and
Mr.
and
Mrs
Wiison
of
12.00
North
Haven
to
Vinalhaven
...................
1.50
3.00
wig and her house guests, Mrs. Mil- at their cottage, Driftwood.
and Mrs. Roy Spear at Cape Eliza- i
Thornton and sons Richard and
18.00
Vinalhaven to Stonington ............. ......
4.00
7.00
Skowhegan.
4
, ,
...
...
ton Ludwig and daughter Janice of
Mrs. W. N. Hocpcr. daughter Sylvia
beth and attending the meeting of
John. Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Jordan
North Haven to Stonington ..................
4.00
7.00
18.00
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lee
Tyler
of
Wollas

4
j
Brighton. Mass., motored to Castine anu son Kenneth have returned to
Round Trip Tickets Must Be Used Same Day
the Three Quarter Century Club at
and children Marie. Lorraine and
$
ton.
Mass.,
were
recent
guests
of
their
«'
Other stops in conjunction with the regular run
Pert Williams.
Marjorie. Mrs Earl Woodcock and Sunday, and attended a concert Rcckland after several weeks' stay j cousin Mrs. H. H. Hupper.
1 pass.
2 pass.
3 pass.
FOR SALE—All on the rent plan. $600,
given by the All-State Band, in
daughters Elizabeth. Elonia and
at their home here.
Knox HaU. South Thomaston; $2100.
each
each
Mrs. Katherine Peterson has re Miss Doris Hyler, accompanied by
which William T. Smith, Jr., plays
eight
room house and barn: $425. four
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Small of Mas
Marjorie. Joseph Pease, Forrest
Rockland to Matinicus............................. $10.00
$5.00
$4.00
acres of land; $1250. large double tene
turned to her home in Massachusetts her grandmother Mrs. Elizabeth [
Rockland
to
Isle
au
Haut
.
...................
9
6.00
4.00
•
4.(8)
Grafton, William Grafton, Donald saxophone.
sachusetts are spending a vacation at
ment
house; $2000. double tenement
after visiting her sister Mrs. G. N. Mills of Warren, Mrs. Walter Dimick
house, all ln South Thomaston V. F.
Rorkland to Eagle Island ................
4.00
4.00
3.00
Anderson and Miss Alma Nutt and
their summer home. Mr. and Mrs
and
Mrs.
Amanda
Choate
ol
Rock[
STUDLEY, 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
Bachelder.
Charter trips can be arranged between regular trips to other points
Hoffses Family Reunion
___________________________________ 88-tf
Miss Hilda Foster of Rcckland. A
Eugene Allen of Atlantic City, N. J
[land, motored Saturday to Portland,
at the rate ot $45.00 per hour
A 30-ACRE farm, eight of blueberries,
The 51st annual reunion of thts are their guests.
fine clambake for supper and a sail
87-90
i Mrs. Mills and Mrs. Choate went to
balance ln fields. Buildings fair, good
NORTH
WALDOBORO
water
On fair road near Stickney Cor
around the island added much to thc family scheduled tc be held Aug. 24
Mr. and Mrs, David) Ervir.e are
Fort Williams where they attended
ner ln Washington. Price $450. W. L.
pleasure of the occasion.
was not held as a reunion on account homc from Green Island for a few
CHRISTIANSON,
Washington.
Me.,
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Duncan whe
Three Quarter Century Club
North Waldoboro P O
102-104
Thomaston schools will begin Sept, of unfavorable weati.er. A registra- days.
have been at A. W. Winchenbach's meeting.
THE I. E GRIFFIN house at 25 James
5. Pupils who hav? not attended tion of over 50 members from various
Master Harding Shaw Coid Jr. cele the past three weeks returned Sun-1 Mrs. Jeanette Tufts of Boston and
St . Rockland for sale Hardwood floors,
electric lights, large lot. Price right.
school previously and who will he groups adjacent and at the grounds brated his third birthday Saturday day to Winthrop. Mass.
Martins Point, Friendship, was guest
Apply to M M ORIFFIN. Rockland. Me.
fne years of age on cr c, fere Oct. 1 was taken, and the meeting called to entertaining a company of his young
___________________________________ 97-tf
Rev. and Mrs. Wesley Wiggin and Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. G. D Gould.
The good oldl rummer time is nearly gone. School days are
FOR SALE—Six room house, good lo
will meet at the Gree n stree; building order by the president with Mrs friends.
! Oscar Storer of Melrose, Mass., are j Mr. and Mrs. William Overlock of
cation. price right. This property Is a
near at hand. Shortly it will be your pleasant duty to outfit your
at 8.30 a. m. Morning and afternoon Beane as secretary pro tern. The
good Investment. Its location Is on a
Mrs. L. F Turner, ' grandson |guests of Mr and Mrs w R waiter.Orff's Comer, were callers Sunday on '
boys for ichcol. Just remember, we have the goods for them and
cement road. ROBERT COLLINS. Real
classes will be form. ,1 at that time, meeting adjourned to meet next year Charles and granddaughter
at prices that will please.
Jean Herman Mank and friend of Eas' Mrs. Henrietta French.
Estate Agency.
95-tf
The school bus arrangements will be at Joigcs Farm with the- same board have returned from a visit with rela- ■Gardiner. Mass., are passing a va- \ Mrs. Ernest Achorn Sr. is guest this ’
BOVS’ UNDERSI ’ITS AND PANTS; each ................................. 25c
the same as last spring.
j of officers.
tives 4n Athens.
, cation with relatives in this place.
week of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Achorn
BOYS’ SUITS—a -:, 8 to 18 ................................ $7.00, $10.00, $12.00
Mr. and Mr.s. Walter Hastings and
------------------Miss Aivalene Pierson entertained I Rev. E. R. Greene, pastor of the | and Mr. ar.d Mrs. Norman Gray at
BOYS’ SHIRTS C ’ BLOUSES ................... . ........................... 69c, 75c
son, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Simmons
This
Ias’ week of t'le Bi» 20 friends in honor of her birthday
j? church, is passing a few days Hallowell,
BOYS’ SCHOOL I ;XTS .................................. . ........ $1.00, $145, $1.69
and daughter metoreri to Sennebec Stock Educing Sale of jewelry, dia- Friday.
The town schools open Sept. 5.
at New Harbor.
LADTES-Reliable nalr goods at Rock
BOYS’ LONGIFS ..................................................................... $1.50, $1.98
I
monds.
watches,
etc.,
at
G.
W.
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
Cottage, Appleton. Sunday for the
Miss L G. Hupper entertained at
- i There will be a meeting of the grade
BOYS’ COSSACK ZIPPER COATS ........... ........ ................. ..
$2.98
solicited. H. C. RHODM. Tel.
Palmer & Son's, 357 Main street.
tea Wednesday afternoon, assisted by
day.
91-tf
and rural teachers a', the high school
VOUNG MEN’S SUITS—ages 15 to 18 ........................... ............ $12.50
Mr. and Mrs Bernard Robinson ! Take advantage of current low prices, Miss Myra Marshall and Mrs. George
FOR
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times.
Friday at 2 o'clock daylight.
YOUNG MEN’S PANTS ............................................ $2.50,
$3.00,$3.50 Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
—adv.
Gee. Daguerreotypes of the Hupper
and two sons and Lois Hustings spent
Rev. and Mrs. Charles W. Turner,
________________________________ 91-tf
YOUNG MEN’S SHIRTS ............................................ $1.00,
$1.15,$1.75
ancestry furnished a pleasant and in
Sunday at Crockett's Beach.
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
who soent a few days this week with
VOUNG MEN’S SWEATERS .................................... $1.00,
$1.50,$2.50 order.
Keys made to fit locks when
teresting part of entertainment. Thc
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Brackett.
Miss Mary Kalloch, returned Thurs
original keys are lost. House, Offlee or
YOUNG MEN’S ZIPPER COATS ....................... .......................... $3.50
Car.
Code
books provide keys for all
guests
were
Mrs.
Roscoe
H
Hupper,
Miss Leila Clark and Earl Cogan
day to Newport, N. H. They looked
VOUNG MEN’S RAIN COATS ................................... . .................. $3.50
locks without bother. Scissors and
TELEPHONE
Mrs. Raj Rood Allen, Mrs. Joel H
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea
passed Sunday at Gay's Island.
up friends here during their short
VVe want our goods to please and satisfy^If they do not we want
sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO..
'Hupper, Mrs. Harold H. Hupper.
Master Ralph Copeiand of Friend
stay, and Rev. Mr. Turner gave j
408 Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791.
you to tell us and we’ll make them good
91-tf
Misses
Lena
and
Elizabeth
Harris,
the dedication address Wednesday
ship is spending a feel days with M:s.
Mrs. William Harris. Mrs. F H. Pier- j
morning at the Sarah Rideout Me
Aletha Thompson.
Atlantic Highway
son. Mrs. H. H Healey, Mrs. Florence,
morial at Knox Arboretum.
Mrs. Amy Tripp a'tended the
e TBuyA Home*
Mrs. Chester Wyllie will convey
Chapman concert at Lake Messalons Warren,
Maine Knox. Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Shorb. 56 PLEASANT ST., ROCKLAND
,Read the CtASSIHED
101-lt
'Mrs. Charles Hupper, Mrs. Gee, Misses
the Sunday school boys and girls ofl
kee Sunday, guest for the day of Mr.

In Everybody’s Column ♦* 2 2

PRESENTING RELIGIOUS FESTIVAL

THOMASTON

cniiwn I

WANTED

FOR SALE

Summer Cottages

THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL
BANK
-

FOLEY’S RESTAURANT

i

TO LET

10

SPECIAL DINNERS DAILY

10

COMMUNITY SWEET SHOP

MAINE AIR TRANSPORT CO., Inc.

REAL ESTATE

t

; MISCELLANEOUS •

THE PLYMOUTH
TEA ROOM

ELECTRICAL
SERVICE

68.

B. C. KALER

WILLIS AYER

i

96-tf

Every-Other-Day

rr
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Mrs. Dwight W. Morrow is occupy
WOMEN PITCHED HORSESHOES
Miss Bertha Hudson of Winthrop,
IN IDEAL SETTING
ing her summer home at North president ol the Statc Federation of
And Did Jigsaw Puzzles and Fished
Haven.
BPW Clubs, accompanied by the
Was Held the 13th Annual
For Golden (?) Coin
president of the Chicago BPW Club,
Field Day of the Knox
In compliance with a happy annual called on Mrs. Donald Perry, presi
The
ladies
of
the
Kalloch
Class
ot
custom a family group, 16 strong, dent of the local club Sunday.
Academy
the First Baptist Sunday school met J
gathered Sunday at Camp RichardWednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
On a perfect day, amid Ideal sur| son, North Warren. Mrs. Clara OupMr. and Mrs. Lewis Staples have
In addition to personal notes regard
Rollins (nee Mabel Kalloch) at their
Miss Hester Carter of Milford, till of Medford was the recipient of
j roundings, the members of the
ing departures and arrivals, this depart-,
been visiting Mrs. A. E. Orcutt in
summer home, Mechanic street. The j
merit especially desires information of , Mass., is house guest of William [a birthday cake gay with decoraVinalhaven.
afternoon was pleasantly spent in |Knox Society of Arts and Science
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. !oip „pr a, South Thomaston
Notes sent by mall or telephone WlU bs'81CtPer
&0Uln inomaswn.
t.'.ons, handiwork of Mrs. Ethel
pitching horseshoes, doing Jigsaw held the 13th field meeting Aug. 23.
gladly received.
Mrs. F. S. Pendleton and daughter,
’ Richards
puzzles, fishing for the gold (?) cent, j An Inspection of the grounds at
TELEPHONE .............. ............... 770 or 794
Mrs. Harry P. Chase and son How- j
Miss Margaret Pendleton, are visiting
and other stunts, and admiring the
a m. was first in order. Then, in
ard motored to Belgrade Lakes Sat
Mrs. Charles Paine of Boston is Mrs. E. F Pendleton in Islesboro,
Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter Jr. gave a
youngest one present, Carolyn Harri a beautiful spot amid primeval for
urday. On their return they were ac guest of her brother, J. W. Smith, then going to Wiscasset to spend two
bridge tea Saturday with Mrs. Albert
man.
es'.',, the dedication of the Sarah
companied by Kathleen Chase whQ ", Broad stre€t
weeks with Mrs. F. L. Robertson.
K. Glover cf Charlotte, N. C„ as
Tables for the delicious supper Rideout Abbott memorial was held
had been at Camp Abena for several
henor guest. There were three tables,
were spread in the barn which was Rev. C. W. Turner, pastor of the
weeks.
*
Mrs. Lou Ingraham and Mrs. Maud
Mrs. Carrie Waltz was a recent
and favors were won by Mrs. A. J.
given the sylvan appearance of the Baptjct Church at Newport, N. H.,
Could
who
have
been
guests
of
Miss
------i
guest
of
Mrs.
G.
D.
Gould
in
Warren.
Murray, Mrs. John G. Snow and Miss
Wildwood with the small trees and ’ delivered the dedicatory address,
Mrs. Fred J. Overlook was among :
_____
Anna* Richardson, with a guest prize the guests at a charming luncheon I Misses Enah and Ruth Orff of Law- Lotta Skinner returned to Portland
evergreen
branches scattered about,' and the tablet, was unveiled by MariSunday.
for Mrs. Glover.
with the huge bouquets of wild flow lyn Miller, the nine-year-old daugh
party given by Miss Edith Wilson of rence, Mass., are visiting in the city.
ers, and lighted by electricity and the ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Miller
Mrs. Etta Mehlman and Mr. and
Malden, Mass., at her former home
—___
Mrs. William Sharpe has as guests
old-time candles Each table bore of Thomaston. The ceremony was
in Thomaston Friday.
Mrs. Hazel Nash had as Sunday Mrs. S. W Angell and daughter Melba
at her cottage at Dynamite Beach
------j guests Mr. and Mrs. George Blake who have been guests for the past
handsome bouquets of dahlias, glada- followed by a picnic lunch ln the
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Vardalis, of Miss Elizabeth Till has returned ■ and daughter Miss June Blake of
olas, phlox and other blossoms. grove.
week of Mr. and Mrs Rhama E. Phil
New York.
Thirty-four persons including guests) In the absence of the president,
from a visit with relatives and friends Hallowell and Mrs. Jennie Cloutier brick leave today for Montreal.
in Brookline and Marshfield.
of Springfield, Mass.
The musical treat in store for those who attend the Congregational con sat at table. One member, unable to | Prof pergjns of colby College, the
Cel. and Mrs. Paul Delmont Bunker
Mme. Florence Mascicka leaves to cert tomorrow evening, when Kitty McLaughlin, dramatic soprano, and attend on account of ill health, sent a i local vice president, Jesse A. Tolof Boston were weekend guests of
Barbara Derry who has been at
Mayor and Mrs. C. M. Richardson day for New York where she will re Frank Bitb, pianist, assisted by Edward Ransom, tenor, will be presented, is delicious cake and some lovely flowers man presided at the afternoon
R-presentative and Mrs. E. C. Moran Camp Abena returned home Satur and daughter, Bernice Wolcott, haa sume teaching. Mme Mascicka, who
evident from the program which these talented artists will give. The con from her gardens, which were highly meeting. F. L. S Morse, superin
Jr. Col. Bunker is the commanding day, motoring back with her mother, as weekend guest Eugene Bassett of through her summer residence tn cert will begin at 8.15. The program:
appreciated and which showed her in tendent of the St. Oeorge five-town
officer of the coast defenses in Bos Mrs G. M. Derry. Mrs. C. D. North Ellsworth. The party were dinner Waldoboro has made many friends in
terest in the class. During the eve school district, gave the address of
Tu Lo Sai,
Torelli
ning Mr. Rollins played several piano welcome, and Rev. Henry E. Dunton.
and Walter Barstow also motored to guests at the Samoset Hotel Sunday. this section, is a skilled violinist and
selections. The hospitality of Mr. and nack, State librarian, made response.
Camp Abena Saturday to meet El
instructor. She will be remembered
Old English Vesper Hymn,
Arr. by Bibb
Mrs. Nellie McGeffney of West
Mrs. R C. Wentworth and children zada North who has been a student
Mrs. Rollins is always enjoyed.
On account of unexpected and press
by many in the city as Florence
Roxbury, Mass., who has been visit
are at the family cottage at Lake there.
Aria from “Hamlet,”
Inccio
ing duties due to the recent read
Jones.
ing her sister, Mrs. Mary Clark, JetCobbosseecontee.
Miss McLaughlin
justment of road work E. L. Merrill,
CAMDEN
Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.R., is ferson street, returned home Friday.
Mrs. Lester Shibles who has been
assistant engineer of the State
Bizet
Mr. and Mri. Josef Hofmann who Highway Commission, who was to
Mrs. H. E. Keywood returned Sat sponsoring a silver tea Thursday aft
spending several weeks with her par- i The Flower Song from “Carmen,”
Mrs. Jennie Cloutier who has been
have been spending a part of the deliver an address on highway beau
Mr. Ransom
urday from a week In Boston and ernoon at 2.30 at the home of Mrs.
a guest of Mrs. Hazel Nash for the ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Maxey, at
summer in Camden tail this week tification, was obliged to send his
Maude Blodgett, Talbot avenue, for
Portland.
Olencove,
has
returned
to
Orono.
Mrs.
Vincent
Hubbard
past week has returned to Springfield,
from New York for an extensive regrets. Miss Florence A. Nelson of
members and friends. There will be
(at the piano)
Mass.
Midshipman Fenelon A. Brock.1 cards and sewing.
Mrs. C. Churchill Wahie and son
tour of Europe.
Livermore spoke on ''The Value of a
second classman U. S. Naval Acad
Miss Marian Dccrow has returned Hobby." Her wide and varied in
Aria from "Louise,”
A motor party arriving yesterday "Buddy,” of Flushing, Long Island,
emy at Annapolis, arrived Sunday to Ralph Keyes and family who have included Mrs. Jefferson Borden, Jr., N. Y., arrived yesterday to be guests
to Boston, having accompanied the formation on all nature subjects oc
Depuis Le Jour,
Cliarpentirr
remains of her aunt Miss Adelia casioned admiring comment from
spend his annual vacation with hls been residing in Augusta for the past of Fall River and Mr. and Mrs. Doug of Mr. and Mrs George McLaughlin
Miss McLaughlin
few years have returned to Thom-1'
Russell to Camden for burial in the all. Dr. Harvey B. Lovell of the Uni
aunt, Mrs. A. U. Bird.
Walker
place,
their
visit
being
timed
las Borden of Providence. The lat
Sublimation,
Saar
] aston and are occupying Mrs. Keyes' ter, who were overnight guests of Mr. to attend the Congregational concert
family lot in Mountain Street ceme versity of Louisville, Ky.. was unable
Mrs. John G. Snow and daughter mother's home on Wadsworth street.
tery.
Love Goes As Thc Wind Blows,
Bostelmann
to be present, but furnished an able
and Mrs. Oliver F. Hills, left this tomorrow evening which features Mrs.
Nancy have returned from a visit of
Mrs. J. Arthur Wagner Ls a surgi substitute in his father, John H.
morning for a visit in Woodland, with , Wahle's sister. Miss Kitty McLaughWilliam Sezak has returned tc
The Floods nf Spring,
several weeks with relatives ln
Rachmaninoff
cal patient at Knox Hospital.
a call at Cadillac Mountain enroute Hn. Mr Wahie will Join his family
Lovell of Waldoboro, well known
Wellesley, Mass., after visiting Mr.
Machias.
M
iss
McLaughlin
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Crockett of author on bees and birds and an
later.
Mrs. Borden is the guest of Mr. and
and Mrs. Samuel Sezak at The High
Lewiston are guests of Mrs. Crock authority on all nature studies. Mr.
Mrs. W. O. Fuller.
Do Not Go Mv I -ove,
Hageman
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Knight mo lands.
Madeline, young daughter of Mr. )
ett's sister, Mrs. Etta Bracey, Wash Lovell gave an address on trees, par
tored to Belgrade Lakes Sunday, and
ington street.
Josef Hofmann, world famous and Mrs. Albert Grant, has returned : Live Went A-Riding,
Bridge
ticularly on those of Maine. Hls
cn their return were accompanied by ; Miss Virginia Till has returned from pianist and composer, and Mrs. Hof home from Knox County Hospital
Horace Knight and Samuel Weth- contribution was enthusiastically re
The Sea Hath Its Pearls,
their daughter, Bertha, who had been a Vtalfc of several weeks in Woburn
(1 ulrsian
erbee of Waltham, Mass., have been ceived, and was followed by a gen
mann, sailed last week for Europe after an operation for adenoids and
a counsellor at Camp Abena.
anc* Marblehead, Mass.
tonsils.
spending a few days at Camp Alder- eral questionnaire and round-table
here Mr. Hofmann will appear in con
Take Joy Home,
Bassett
bush. Lake Megunticook,
cert
during
the
coming
season.
Mr
Mr. Ransom
discussion. The reading of some of
George McKay of Chestnut Hill,
Miss Helena Latham of Boston is
Miss Eleanor Griffith leaves today
Mrs. Reuel Pierce and daughter his original poems by Harold Vinal
Hofmann
and
his
family
have
spent
Mass., is house guest of Mr. and Mrs guest of her aunt, Mrs. Rhama E.
by auto for a weeks’ visit with Mr.
Wood Song (by request),
Beatrice Scott
Clarice of Lewiston spent the week of Vinalhaven and New York was well
the summer in Camden.
Cleveland Sleeper at South Thomas- Philbrick.
and Mrs. Lloyd Kelly in Dorchester,
end at Lake Megunticook. They received; for Mr. Vinal appeared all
The Cuckoo Clock
Griselle-Young
ton,
!
------Mass.
motored through with a friend and that, a poet should be, although his
_____
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Estes have as Mrs. Charles H. Morey has returned
at Stickney's Corner near Washing athletic form and physique hardly
H. E Keywood on a business trip (guest Mrs. Estes' sister, Miss Hazel from a week spent with Miss Ruby
Charlie Is My Darling (by request) Old Scotch Melody,
Miss Helen Ames has returned from
ton collided with another car and suggests a diet of bread-crusts
Thorndike at her Ash Point home.
arr. by Helen Hoftkirk
to Bangor and Bar Harbor is accom Webster of Swampscott, Mass.
a visit with her aunt Mrs. B. W. Canall received minor injuries. Both soaked with his tears, and eaten in a
Bibb
dage, Seal Harbor.
J A Rondel of Spring (bv reouest),
panied by Mrs. Keywood.
cars were badly damaged.
Mrs. A. C. McLoon entertained at Mrs. Sherwood Williams returned ;
M iss McLaughlin
garret, as some writers have sug
Mrs charles Walsh of North Cam.
Monthly meeting of the ladies gested of poets.
Miss Ruth Gregory spent the week buffet supper and contract Saturday, Saturday from a week's stay in Bosauxiliary to Canton Molineaux was
Mr.s. Herbert Curtis is having a
end with her father, W. W. Gregory, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. ton. She was accompanied on her re-1 bridge arrlves today to be guest of
Frank L. M. Allen, director of the
UNION
turn by Miss Helen Fifield, dental Mr. and Mrs. Justin L. Cross, South week's vacation from the Perry coal
held Monday evening.
at Matinicus. Mr. Gregory is em- Glover of Charlotte, N. C.
Boothbay Studios, and the school of
hygienist who will visit her parents. Main street.
office and with her little daughter
The annnal Community Fair will Indlvldual Arts
Ncw york city
•ploved there for a while.
■
------Mrs. Nellie Gleason
~
Scott Kittredge of Freeport, Long Mr. and Mrs. William Fifield for the
be
held
at
Simonton,
Sept.
2.
Diane is spending a few days ln
spoke on Maine as painting ground
Mrs. Nellie (Morton) Gleason,
Miss Eleanor Kalloch and Miss Brewer, guest of her niece Mrs. Don
Mrs. Albert K. Glover and sdns Island. N. Y„ arrived Sunday to Join week.
His address gave a new and most in
widow of F. A. Gleason, died Aug. 6.
This
Is
thc
last
week
of
the
Big
Helmi Kulju went Sunday to Portland ald Wray.
Albert and John who are spending, his family at South Thomaston for
teresting view on art as a study.
having
survived
her
husband
but
a
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Perry, Miss to spend a week at Bucklin's Camps.
Stock Reducing Sale of jewelry, dia
several weeks with Mr. and Mrs. John lhe week.
Many of our summer residents were
few months. Although in not good
monds, watches, etc., at G. W.
Edna Gregory George Litchfield, Little Sebago Lake, then going to
The Woman’s Auxiliary of St.
I. Snow, Mrs. Glover's parents, leave j
prerent.
Among the notables were
Mrs. A. A. Fales was hostess to the Gerald Twitchell, joined in Bath by Worcester for two weeks’ visit with Peter's Church meets at the rectory health herself, she had for many Palmer & Son's. 357 Main street.
for Charlotte, N. C. Thursday.
G. W Hinckley of Hinckley, one of
years tenderly cared for an aged aunt,
Merrymeeters of South Thomaston Roland Decateau, spent the weekend Miss Kalloch's brother Charles.
Take advantage of current low prices,
tonight at 7 30.
Maine's greatest benefactors. A
who survived her but a few hours.
—adv.
Aimec, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
luncheon Friday at her cottage at jn Portland.
party from Houlton was also present.
Mrs.
Gleason
leaves
two
sisters,
Mrs.
At her Beech street home yesterHarold Karl, entertained Sylvia and Crescent Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Harrington oi c M Lycas Qf Unlon
Mrs Rose
also visit on Monhegan Island be-) Th- fleId work of Thursd*y was
Mr
and
Mrs.
Fred
E.
Achorn
left
day
Mrs.
W.
O.
Fuller
entertained
at
Brcwer
were
ln
thls
cUy
Sunday
ac
.
Christine Heal. Dorothy Peterson and
' postponed on account of the weather.
Pease of Rockland; a brother, George
Mrs. John O Stevens and Miss yesterday for a visit of two weeks with tea. the guest list including Mrs. Ed
companied by Mrs. Harrington's Morton of Boston; daughter, Mrs. G. fore returning home.
Vittrice Hayes Saturday at the Karl )
The society fixed upon the third
I
Esther
Nickerson
are
spending
the
ward
W.
Bok
and
Mrs.
William
T.
The
village
schools
will
open
for
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willis
Achorn
in
Jersey
rummer home at West Rockport, the j
mother Mrs. Mattie Nutt, who *laS L {^yno;ds of Detroit, Mich , and son
Wednesday
ot August, 1934. as the
1 week in Frenchboro, visiting Al- City.
Elliott of Philadelphia and Rockport. been their guest the past ten days.; wiui>mi whQ
fall term Sept. 18
hjs
ayd
occasion being an observance of her
phonso Lunt and other relatives,
Miss Annie Russell of Winter Park, WhUe away she tcok pleasant motor j foyr grandchUdre„ llve al the oW Mrs. Annie Burton is entertaining date of the next field meeting.
7th birthday.
J. A. T.
j Mrs. Ellen Nickerson is at the Stev- Mrs. Lillian Hatch, formerly of this Fla , and Rockport, Mrs. Pearson Well* trips down the bay, visiting Bucks- homc
Mrs. Mabel Wiley and Miss Emma
city,
who
has
been
visiting
her
daugh

of Milwaukee, Mrs. William C Scuu port, Orland, Blue Hill and other
Wellington of Rockland for severe'
Dr. and Mrs. Oeorge Ingraham of tns heme during their absence.
LEADBETTER FAMILY
Mrs. Gleason was a great home lover
ter-in-law, Mrs. Otho Hatch, in of Bryn Mawr, Pa., Mr. Justice Wil
days at her summer home here.
Springfield, Mass., formerly of this
places.
and devoted to her dear ones, and
I Mrs. Olive F. Levensaler of Med- Thomaston, has returned to Belmont, liam R. Riddell and Mrs. Riddell ol
Mrs. Lillian, Rackliff entertained The annual reunuion of the Leadcity, returned yesterday after visit
she will be greatly missed. She was
i ford. Mass., is guest of Mr. and Mrs Mass , motoring there with her daugh Toronto and Rockland Breakwater.
the
Bridge Club Thursday evening better family will be held at Crocking relatives and friends in Rockport
CUSHING
ever ready to lend a helping hand and
S. W. Deiano, Franklin street.
Mrs. Talbot Aldrich of Boston and
ter, Mrs. Elias Nelson.
at picnic supper with two tables of|ett’s hall, North Haven, Saturday,
and vicinity. Friday they called upon
interested always in the welfare ot
Tenant's Harbor. Miss Margaret War
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid, with
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stevens and [ Jesse Rosenberg of New York is in
igept 2.
Florence Brown. Sec.
others, and whUe her health permit bridge in the evening.
Mr. ancl Mrs. Fred Overlock enter ren of Dedham, Mass., Mrs. E. J. B
Mrs. Inez Fogerty as housekeeper.
Mrs, H. Vesper Burton and father
other Rockland friends.
102-104
the city.
tained at dinner Thursday night, Huntoon of Milton, Mass., and Mrs. wdj ^0[d a supper
tbe Town hail j ted, she was a loyal and helpful mem Mr. Herbolzhcimer returned Monday
ber
of
Seven
Tree
Grange
and
honoring Capt. Ross Wilson of the John M. Redfield of New York city.
Aug
Miss Adelaide Trafton has re
Charles E McAuliffe of 42 Fulton
Orient Chapter, OES. A loving to Reading, Mass, after a visit of two
turned from a visit of several weeks street is home from New York where Steamship Kentuckian. Other guests
Mr. and Mrs. Holder have been en
mother and faithful friend is peace weeks with Mrs. Annie Burton. They
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Plummer who
were Miss Hortense Wilson of Thom
with relatives in Machias.
he is employed as engineer on an aston, Miss Edith Wilson of Malden, have been guests of Mrs. EUa P tertaining Mr. and Mrs. James L. fully sleeping on the sunny hillside will return here Sunday with Vesper
Minot who are vacationing at Harps
Burton who will spend a vacation of
ocean going tug,
Mass., Master Ross Wilson of Gray, Orimes at Crescent Beach, have re well, before they returned to Melrose which overlooks the hiUs and lakes one week here.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill A. Hay and
she
loved
so
well.
turned
to
Sharon,
Mass.
son Edward, of Portland, were week
Highlands, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. George Judkins ar and Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper.
Mrs. Edgar Newhall recently enter-1
4 / ove hai
end guests of Mr’, ar.d Mrs. John rived home Saturday from Milford
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Holder, son
tained
the Bridge Club and invited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Astle
and
son
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Creamer, Miss
SPRUCE HEAD
.Haines McLoon
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
of Providence are guests of Mr. and i Richard and Mrs. Tonks and daughN. H. after spending a week with
guests
with
picnic
supper
and
three
I
Hazel N. Day and Miss Lois Small of
served the families of Knox County
Mrs. O. B. Kalloch at the Country ter Doris cf Massachusetts are guests
Mrs. Judkins’ parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ls tables of bridge in the evening.
Winslow's Mills were in the city Fri
LADY ATTENDANT
Miss Margaret Bartlett of Omaha,
/-•luh
I
of
their
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
B
Smith Carnes.
Mrs. Maude Shea, Mrs. Lillian'
guest this week of his grandfather
Day Telephone 450—781-1
Neb., and South Thomaston has re
day calling on relatives.
_____
Holder.
S. S. Waldron at tne Waldron farm. Rackliff, Mrs. Gladys Simmons and
turned from a visit in Bar Harbor.
Miss Sylvia Condon, R. N. is on a
Miss Ethel Browns is expected to
BURPEE’S
Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth H. Cassens
Manuel Bernard, who has complet
O. J. Waldron and Clyde Margeson Mrs. Eugenie Godfrey spent the
ROCKLAND.
ME.
case at North Haven.
and Richard Snow left Monday for a return from Old Orchard this week,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard St. Clair and
ed hls duties as music and dramatics
have returned to Milton, Mass., after weekend in Portland and Sunday at J
trip to Chicago and the Century ot to re-open her house for the remalnOld
Orchard
Beach.
children Norma and Robert, of
spending two weeks' vacation at the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haven and Mr. director at Camp Wapello, Friend Progrcss Exposition.
; der of the season.
Braintree, Mass., and Mrs. Arthur St. and Mrs. Charles Cox of West Som ship, for the season, is making a few
------; Mrs. L. S. Miller is making good Hall cottage Their families are re
Clair of Lynn, Mass., who have been erville, Mass., have been recent guests days' visit in the city before return
Mrs. Leo Strong entertained at din- progress toward recovery at Knox maining until Labor Day.
guests cf relatives and friendr. in of Mr. and Mrs. Berkeley Winslow. ing to resume his musical activities
WEDNESDAY
ner last night at Birch Villa, her sum- ) Hospital, where she is recuperating Miss Olive Wood of Somerville,
Rockpcrt and Rockland Aturned Mr. and Mrs. Haven returned to Bos in New York.
Mass., was overnight guest Tuesday of
mer home at Hosmer Pond, her guests from an appendicitis operation,
If your boy friend lost his job,
Saturday.
ton Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Ralph Pease and son Arthur of Mrs. Charles Burke enroute to visit
Mrs. Percy E. Demmons charming being Mr and Mrs. S. W. Angell and
would you support him?
Cox and Mrs. Winslow motored to
her uncle John Wood and son of
Mr and Mrs. Donald Karl and son
ly entertained at tea Friday at her daughter Melba, and Mrs. Etta Mehl- Thomaston have been cutting the hay
Here's
a
drama
of
modern
youth facing a crisis and winning
New Brunswick during the week.
Pleasant Island.
through to happiness
home in Thomaston in honor of her man, of Montreal, Miss Helena on the Arnold farm here.
Richard have returned from a few
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Waldron
and
Latham of Boston, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Herbert Thompson of NVw Haven
days’ visit with Mr. and Mrs. C. F.
Mr and Mrs. Oscar Perry, son Mal cousin, Mrs. Albert A. Keene of Hyde
H. Philbrick. and Mr. and Mrs. Rhama is expected in town this week to be daughters Brenda and Ann of Win
Libby at Hermon Lake.
Park,
Mass.
Gladioli,
asters
and
colm and daughter Janice of Portland
___
•
» are spending their vacation with rel roses formed decorative features for E. Philbrick and daughters. Madeline , guest of Mr and Mrs. William Boyn- throp, Mass., occupied the Oliver
with
and Norma
ton, with whom his son Billy is spend- Mann house a few days last week.
Mrs. Harvey Pease and son Alan of atives in this city.
the house, and in the dining room
Miss
Helen
Meservey
has
been
visit
------ing
the
summer,
at
the
McNamara^
JAMES
DUNN,
SALLY EILERS
Wiscasset are guests of Mrs. Pease's
the table centerpiece was of lavender
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Huntley and Boynton farm.
ing friends in Thomaston and will
parents. Mr. and Mrs. *S. D. Crosby
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Conant ot asters and calendula, flanked with
at The Highlands while Mr. Pease is Cambridge and Bernard Stiles of lavender candles in silver holders. daughter Margaret of Rockland were
THURSDAY
guests of Mrs. Lewis Johnson Sunday.
in Bangor on business for the week. Malden are guests of Miss Dorothy This color scheme was reflected ln
All Seats, Nights
Nights at 8.00,
Love's
Most
Dangerous Experiment:
Mrs. Pease's daughter, Virginia, Ls at Blaisdell at Holiday Beach.
Matinee
and Matinee,
other appointments and in the menu
John Atherton Bell of Little Falls,
Saturday,
2.30,
50 cents and
Camp Medomak for 10 days.
Was she to blame? Her husband in
itself. Misses Amna and FlorerJcc N. J., is the guest of Edward M. Dart
Daylight Time
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hall and
91.M
sisted that she go to the gay reunion
Phone
Fessenden
of
Newtonville,
Mass.,
at
his
summer
home
in
South
Hope.
plus tax
Skowhegan 434
party! And there she met the sweet
Mr.s. Ruth Gurdy Bird who has daughter Miss Estelle M. Hall were
assisted Mrs. Demmons In serving.
heart of her mad, care-free, single
been enjoying an European tour of in Chicago last week as visitors to A
All This Week—Matinee Saturday
Miss Helen Kellar of Portland has
days!
•
Other guests were Mrs. Charles Cope
several weeks arrives in New York Century of Progress Exposition ana
SUZANNE CAUBAYE
been spending a vacation at her old
land
of
Newton
Centre,
Mass.,
Mrs
1
.
to visit other interesting landmarks
tomorrow.
in “HER CARDBOARD LOVER’’
John Barrymore
home at Wheeler's Bay and is now
in the world’s •fair city. While in William Fessenden of Newtonville, for a few days with her sister Mrs.
Diana Wynyard
Week Sept. 4, Starting with Special Labor Day Matinee
Mrs. Donald George of Thomaston Chicago they made their home at the Mass., Mrs. Wesson Hawes and son
Albert Oay, Willow street.
Regular Saturday Matinee, Sept 9
entertained at dinner Sunday night, Great Northern Hotel, distinguished Douglas, of West Orange, N. J., Mrs.
in
her guests bcing William Harms, as the only important hostelry to John E. Walker , Mrs. Charles A.
Tht LakeWod Players Present
Miss Helen Fifield1 is home from
pianist, cf the faculty of Curtis Insti play a major role in the entertaining Creighton, Mrs. Albert P. Heald, Miss Boston for the week and holiday.
tute cf Music, and Mr. and Mrs. cf visitors to the World's Columbian Mildred Demmons, Mrs. William J.
This is the last, week of the Big
James O'Hara. Later accompanied Exposition cf 1893 and A Century ol Tobey, Mrs. Levi Seavey, Mrs. Levi
SHOWS
Now Showing
by Miss Ruth Dondis they attended Progress Exposition in 1933. The hotel Turner, Mrs. Herbert R. Linnell and Stock Reducing Sale of jewelry, dia
3.00, 6.45. 8.45
Featuring
■'The Barbarian”
the musicale at Whitehall Inn, Cam under the management of Col. Earl Miss C. Helen Russell. Many of monds, watches, etc., at O. W.
Cont. Saturday
Ramon Novarro
Stage and Screen Star Who Opened the 1932 Season
2 to 10.30
Myrna Loy
den, with artist-students of thc Cur- L. Thornton, was completely refur these were old time friends of Mrs. Palmer & Son’s, 357 Main street.
* (ls Institute presenting a brilliant nished especially for the comfort of Keene and the gathering was a very Take advantage of current low prices,
COMING
.SOON
—“
TUGBOAT
ANNIE
”
with
MARIE
DRESSLER
Dancing, Lakewood Country Club, Sept. 1, Sept. 3 Midnight Dante
—adv.
the world's fair guests.
happy one.
program.
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THE McLAUGHLIN CONCERT

COMPLETE..

...FUNERALS
M

i Cosi

“HOLD ME TIGHT”

“COQUETTE”

GRACE STAFFORD

‘REUNION * VIENNA’

REV. GEO. L. HANSCOM

Every-Other-Day
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IT WENT OVER "BIG"

Death In New York of Dis- "Hay Fever,” Directed By
tinguished Son of the Late

Atwood Levensaler Scored

Rev. L. L. Hanscoin

With the Patrons

FISH AND GAME LA WS

A gay comedy with sparkling dia- L,
Rev. Dr. oeorge L. Hanscom, who
!
logue
and delicious situations, a bril- J
died recently in Dansville, N Y„ son
liant' cast splendidly directed de- R
of Rev. Loring L. and Sarah Jane scribes "Hay Fever," as presented . £
Hanscom was born at No. 14 Planta under the direction of Atwood Leven- fl?
tion. Washington County. Maine Sep saler at the High School auditorium K
tember 25th. 1862. He graduated Thursday and Friday evenings for the fc
L
from Maine State College, Orono. benefit of the Public Librai y.
Possibly the keenest interest cen- fc
Maine, with the class of '85 and
tered ln Miss Ernestine Merrill of ft
specialized in chemistry. Coming Orono who played the role of Juditn l®
frotn a family of ministers he soon Bliss, a retired actress Despite all j ft
decided to enter thc ministry and j previous notices of Miss Merrill's ,
in the fall of '87 he was called to thc ability, her work went far beyond exFreewill Baptist Church in Bliss. N Potations. Strikingly lovely, charm- |
ingly gowned, she played with the
Y. March 28, 1888 he was united ln
finish and grace, the poise and assur
marriage with Florence Gilbert of ance. of a professional. She was a
Centerville, N. Y. From Bliss he was ccnstant joy to her audiences both Ol
called to the Freewill Baptist Church nighu
KJ
cf Pike, N. Y Later he held pastor^jr. Levensaler played the role of jSl

g

Fishing 1933-1934: Open Season. Salmon.
Trout. Togue.
Lakes and Ponds: Ice is out in spring to
Sept 30th, both days inclusive. Black Bass
and White Perch. June 21st to Sept. 30th.
Brooks and Streams: Open Season. White
Perch. June 21st, Aug. 15th. Togue. ice out
. to Sept 30th. Trout and Salmon, ice out to
Aug. 15th Black Bass, June 21st to Sept 30th.

lee Fishing in Knox County: February and
March of each year. No more than five set
lines to each family fishing.
Game Laws For Knox Conntv: Deer. Nov
1st to Nov. 30th. inclusive. Rabbits, Oct. 1st
to last day of February, inclusive. Raccoon,
Skunk. Otter. Mink. Weasel, Fisher. Sable,
Nov 16th to Jan 30th, inclusive. Fox. Nov.
16th to Feb 15th, Inclusive. Muskrat. South
ern Counties. March 20th to April 20th

Birds: Woodcock. Oct 1st to 31st. inclusive.
Partridge. Oct. 1st to Nov. 15th. inclusive.
Duck. Goose, Brant. Coot. Oct. 1st to Nov.
30th. iTentatlvei Federal regulations Can
not hunt the above, with the exception of
partridges, before 12 noon days season opens.

Licenses: Non-resident hunting. Wild
birds, rabbits and raccoons, foxes and unpro
tected birds and animals. $5.15. Both wild
birds and Wild animals, $15.15.

/s?'-

LAKEWOOD THEATRE

Famous French Actress Appearing
This Week In "Her Cardboard
Lovci"

Star after star might well be the
motto of Iakewood Theatre this sea
son for this week Suzanne Caubaye,
famous French actress is appearing
with the Lakewood Players and next

Hats Off
To QUALITY!

Junior licenses. 10 to 16 years of age, with
consent of the parents: Small animals and
birds, $2.15; both birds and* wild animals,
$5 15.
HUNTING and FISHING on the FARM
ERS' IANDS are not rights, but PRIVI
LEGES granted by him.
REMEMBER THAT HE LS YOUR
FRIEND. TREAT HIM AS SUCH.
REMEMBER NOT TO SHOOT TOWARD
HIS BUILDINGS. STOCK OR FOWLS
REMEMBER TO CIZ56E GATES AND
BARS. .

Fall Felts

REAIEMBER — NOT TO TRAMPLE
ates in Iowa and m 1397 took up his g;mon Bliss. Judith's son—delightfulDOWN HIS CROPS
work at the South Congregational jy young ar.d naive, displaying artisREMEMBERTO GO OUT OF YOUR
Chuich. Rochester, N Y. After serv- tjc leanings, yet imbued with that Kw
WAY TO PROTECT HIS PROPERTY.
ing lhat church for a term of years jove fOr play-acting. His work was K2N
Licenses: Resident. Fishing, 65c per season
he accepted a call to the First Con- splendidly done, as has been all his Faj
REMEMBER — TO GUARD AGAINST
Hunting. 65c per season. Combination. $1.15
grigational Memorial Church of previous appearances ln amateur theper season. Non-Resident, one month. $3 15
FIRES!
Season. $5 15 Junior Non-Resident, season.
Newark. N. J.
atricals. Emma Agee Preston played
You get full value for every dollar you spend on our
KNOX COUNTY FISH & GAME
$115. ages 10 to 16 years. Three-day non
In the spring of 1906 Dr. Hanscom the role cf Sorcl Bliss, Judith's daughASSOCIATION
resident fishing licenses. $165.
Felt Hats. These hats are not just "Good-enough,
week Grace Stafford, star of stage
breeme pastor of the Union Congre- ter. and she, too. gave a fine per
they are “Extra Good." They are made from choice
I and screen will be the featured
gational Church at Jacksonville, formance of a girl endeavoring to
Florida, where arrangements had break away from the unconventional
. player.
fust pick of the fur felt, they fit softly and comfort
been made and plans drawn for a new ufe c( htr family, yet reverting to
Suzanne Caubaye is amusing audi
ably on the head and will keep their shape. The
church edifice when his health failed the play-acting type on the slightest
MAINE COAST POET
ences nightly with "Her Cardboard
Acting as ushers and lending a colorCOMMUNITY
CHEST
trimming? Most attractive. All styles, all sizes.
and he was obliged to seek a cooler ' provocation
Charles Hewett, as
ful note to the occasion were Misses I
------1
Lover.” The scenes arc laid in the
climate. He moved to Atlanta. Ga David, Judith's hu’-band. rounded out Lucy French. Virginia Leach. Oert- 1 ’*'»f «u»*rt Snow ” To LecU"
This Campaign Is To Raise salon of a fashionable gambling reand became pastor of the Central the Mad Blisses. His work. too. was iude Heal. Joan MouUison. Helen'
In Watts IU11 Friday Night
$3000 By Voluntary Sub- sort ln France and in the'bedroom,
Congregational Church. From there convincingly presented. A would-b
Thomuton ^surrounding ter- i
he was called to Pilgrim Congrega novelist, endeavoring to write in the Delano. Nathalie Jones. Esther Nickscriptions
of Simone. the principal character.
reeeive another cultUral
tional Church of Worcester. Mass., come-and-go atmosphere about him. erson. Constance Snow. Marian Mul- rttory l5
------played by Miss Caubaye.
Friday nights when one of her
where he remained until entering rebelling against the confue ion. yet len. Madelyn Coffey and Flora ColRockland's Community Chest is en- , While many would like to see Miss
own sons, Wilbert Snow, affection-' gaged In a canvass to raise $3000 for Caubaye remain for a second week
War Camp Community Service dur entering into the same confusion wit’ sonMi&es Eva and Ruth Regers aeie atejy caj;-e{i the "Poet of the Maine ,
ing the war. Having enjoyed the whole-hearted devotion at the given
the help of the Home for Aged Worn- thls wU1 ** impossible but another
GOLDEN PLY
balmy breezes of the sunny south Dr moment. Too delightful for words to at the door Thursday night, and Miss QOaJt>- jj to give a poetry reading
popular Lakewood player will re
Coughlin and Miss Marie Dorgar. and lecture on Modern American en
rrtftin here
«rvlce of
»nd Mrs. Hanscom returned to see Simon and Sorel indulging in a
place her in one of the most sensa
SILVERTOWN
Friday night.
[ Poetry in Wat.ts hall.
Red Cross, which -without this
Florida the winter of 1923 when he real brother-and-sister spat, taken up
tional plays produced in America hi
Goodrich has just named us dealers for the new
Mr. Snow was not only bom here immediate help must be withdrawn— the past 15 years. "Coquette" by
accepted a call to the First Congre- by the parents, and finally devolving
Goodrich Silvertown with the
“
■
but
graduated
from
Thomaston
High
which
would
be
a
calamity,
ln
parGeorge Abbott and Ann Preston
gational Church of Mount Dora into a good old-fashioned melodrama
School and Bowdoin College after ticu!ar t® the less fortunate classes of Bridgers is the production and Grac?
After successfully serving the Mount 'with extravagant gestures and impas
LIFE SAVER GOLDEN PLY
having done brilliant work in each
Stafford, petite, blonde actress who
Dora Church he was asked to go to siceied words.
the
city.
Herr
at
last
is
a tire that gives you real protection against blowouts.
A R. Crocker
institution. Professionally associ
Melbourne where there was need of a
«...
A tire that makes motorists actually three times safer from blowouts
The following contributions have was featured at. thc opening of the
ated with the English department ot
at today's high speeds—and at no extra cost.
Grace Rollins, always a favorite.
new church building and tn face of
been received. Others may be sent 1932 season in "The Church Mouse"
Auju t 15. opened brite an- fare.' We leyan University of Middletown
is
to
be
next
week's
star
performer,
the fact that the depression had al I with her role of Clara, the maid, a
either to the Chamber of Commerce
ready begun to be felt ln that State, former tneatrical dresser, added the light air from the norwest, so we Conn., for teveral years, he is count-: or to this paper. Checks should be —adv.
he succeeded in remodeling and erect- ! final touch cf madness to thc hou^c cot underweigh in good season for ed an au.'ioritv on the subject about made payable to Community Chest
59 CAMDEN ST. MAVERICK SQCARE.
ROCKLAND, ME.
"Steamships, stabilized, lose their
tog a beautiful church edifice which hold with her free and easy manner, Cattle Island to watch thc steamers, which he is to speak.
Received to date:
The Saint John of Saint John, I To those who are no’, ln the habit Mr and Mrs. Wm. T. Cobb -----$ 25.00 roll, whereas business, done the same
stands as a memorial to his faithful her observations and advice,
1.00 way. gets it bock."—Arkansas Ga
service and untiring labor
Two The siory centers around the week- N. B . came in about 10.30. fine look of hearing poetry and poetic ideals Leroy Chatto ...........—.......... .
years ago the first of last June Dr end guests which have been invited ing ocean going 10.000 ton ship brilliantly expounded, thc subject Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Blodgett..... 10 00 zette.
may seem dull. but. when handled W. S. Rounds --------------------- 5 00
Hanscom retired from the active by the Blisses unknown to each other About 1145 the O S. S. Co. City of
by this nature loving, teacher and Miss Addie Rogers .......---------- 1.00
ministry and purchased a home at played by Alvary cay. Kitty Stevens Bt. Louis went by. from Savannah
ijzrarzja'afzrarararazfzjzfzfzfl.rarzrejarafarajzjzrarafarerzjzizjarararazrajzjzjzjzjari 'JTfzkrzrzrajzfzrzrarggd
exponent of the best in modem Miss Kate Wendell _______ __ 5 00
Ga
.
via
New
Yorlt
The;?
ships
nowMount Dora. Dr. and Mrs. Hanscom -f Thomaston, John Creighton of
American poesy, there is not a duJ Mrs. W W. Gregory --------------- 5 00
arrived in Dansville the 17th of June Thomaston. Katherine Creighton of go through the Cape Cod Canal
thus saving four hours ln their run moment.
Edna Gregory ....--------2.00
last where they planned to spend the Thomaston. Four more ill-assorted
As a public speaker, Mr. Snow is Auxiliary Huntley-Hill Post,
ning time from New York. Nell
rummer at the heme of Mrs. Hans- guests would be difficult to find—Andy
an excursion boat bound out broke much sought on occasions when
5 00
V. F. W..........................
ccm's sister. Mrs. E B. Crldler and an athletic type none too polished:
down by the Castle and had to give coor.omics. and political science are Carrie E. Brainerd ..................... 10.00
brother-in-law. E. B Cndler. Dr Myra distinctly of the world, inde
four blasts of her whistle for assist to be under discussion. His clear Evelyn M Hix „............. -...... ~ 25.00
Hanscom. while suffering a severe at pendent and assured: Richard, cul
ance. A tug came and took her ir. thinking and free delivery and utter [ Dr. A. W. Foss _____________ 10.00
tack of influenza in the winter tured and dignified and Jackie, dumb
frankness have commended him to Mr and Mrs. Willis Ayer........ 10 00 I
tow.
teemed to have rallied after his ar- es they make them, invited by David
E’ornal vigilance is the price of a the serious thinkers in there and Mrs. Sadie Dennison ................ 1.00
rival north and appeared to be in his to study as a type and promptly for
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Fuller ..... 10.00 I jj
35 foot channel in Boston Harbor, so kindred fields.
u-ual health, having preached a week gotten on arrival.
a dredger is working on it this sum
It is common knowledge that the Central Maine Power Co. _— 50.00 i
Each of these players added an in mer. The monument to that famous
ago Sunday at Mrs. Hanscom's old
beauties of the Maine coast are a fit E. L. Toner -------------------- ... 5.00 j ij
home in Centerville. On Saturday dividual touch tc their parts that ship builder of East Boston. Donald subject for the idealistic philosophy Miss Ellen Daly
-------------- 10.00
last Dr. Hanscom was stricken with was mast convincing. The drawring MacKay, will soon be completed or. of thc poet, and It ls a fact as well Caroline Jameson ---------------- 10.00 !
an attack of angina and in the short room scene when an attempt at play Castle L'land. Slxty-flve feet high. known that ln this era of deep- A Friend ....... -....... . .................. 2 00
space of one hour's time had closed ing charades was hilarious It is not It has a model of that famous clipper seated materialism there ls great F- w Puller ................ -............. S-06
his earthly labors and entered into amiss to mention Miss Stevens and 'hip "Flying Cloud" ln bas-relief on need for revaluations of our pres- Mr and Mrs. E. F. Glover........ 10.00!
Miss Creighton who replaced Lillias it* water side with a history of the ent modes of living and thinking. Senter Crane Co......................... 25.00
his eternal rest.
Dr. Hanscom was a student of good
and Vada Clukey after rehear- famous builder. It wlll be a beacon These new values will again, as the- j Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Buffum ..... 25 00
have in the past, be procured for Mrs. Lottie Hall ................ -...... 2.001
literature.—an orator of note and a
had been quite well underway, as by day for ships coming and going.
man of sterling qualities—Dansville their work was entirely up to the
N. C. C. 2.
us through the efforts of our think Mr. and Mrs R. E. Eaton.......... 10.00
others.
Breeze.
Elizabeth G. Messer ................. 25.0i .
ers among whom are our poets.
Too much cannot be said of th' j
Thase who are planning to be pres Mrs. Lillian B. Mortland .......... 10.00 j
ENOUGH GLOOM ANYHOW
“SI" ANDERSON DEAD
skilful directing done by Mr. Leven
ent Friday evening at Watts halli Dr. II. W. Frohock ................... 5.00
saler. Not only was his undoes'anriThe lugubrtousness of a male quar may, for a prie? well within the C. H. Duff ....... . .......................... 10.00!
Maine Central Conductor Formerly lng. of theatricals evidenced in the
tet, singing In a country church ln a reach of all, be assured that they , Mrs. Fred R. Spear ................... 10.00;
Had the Rockland-Lewiston Run
way the parts were presented, the Sunday service, is oppressively la-1 will be highly entertained both by ! Rev. E. O. Kenyo n..................... 5.00
development of subtle dialogue ar.d miliar and smacks 100% of a funeral ! Mr. Snow and the artists who will j George B. Wendell, East MllSilas H. Anderson, an employe of
the smoothness of scene, but in the too many times. Smiles and a cheer- I assist him musically. The hour will j ton. Mass.............................
5.00
the Maine Centra! railroad for 57 staging, the settings (which were
ful repertoire are heartily recom- be 815.
A Friend ..................................... 1.00
consecutive years, and the oldest mast attractivei and the whole gen mended.—Lewiston Journal.
'
■
Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Howard ....... 5.00
And what about the lugubriousness j Too many people are expecting Miss Annie Frye ......................... 5.00
conductor on the road in point of eral effect.
A large committee was headed by i of some of the preachers as heard in nothing but aces ln the new deal.— Lottie C. Rhodes.......................... 10.00 11|
service is dead.
Tacoma Ledger
Miss
Winifred Coughlin, librarian. , some of the radio broadcasts.
Mrs. Charles O. Wells, North
Mr Anaerson was born in Bath.
Haven ..................................... 50.00
Aug. 2. 1860. his father, Joseph E.
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea
Anderson being station agent for the
CO............................................... 50 00
Maine Central in that city. The son
SAFETY STEEL BODY SAVES MAN’S LIFE
A Friend .................................... 2.0T
became interested in railroading in
Mr. ar.d Mrs. J. Lester Sherman 10.00
nis early youth, and at the age of 14
Mtss Marcia Farwell ............... 10.00
he went to work as a brakenian on
<Miss Edith Bicknell ........
2.00
the route between Lewiston and
Caroline O Carpenter .......
5.00
Rockland on his father’s train. It is
1 Frances Forchhelmer
......... 500
a coincidence, that, as a conductor,
j Winifred S Leighton ........
25.00
years afterwards he took out the last
E. K. Leighton ........................ 25.00
passenger train to Brunswick, over
that same road. He was conductor
Total to date .................... $554 00
of the first passenger trallT, which
crossed the Carlton bridge between
KNOX POMONA IN UNION
I
Bath and Woolwich.
He began his work as a brakeman
Saturday, Knox Pomona Orange is
on the train of which his father was
to
be entertained by Seven Tree
conductor, and two years later was
Grange in Union. The guest speaker
transferred to the main line, where
ls Henry E. Dunnack. State librarian.
for five years he was on the lowe’
road between Portland and Bangor.
The program for the afternoon ses
From there h,e went to the route be- i
sion follows: Address of welcome, byj
tween Portland and Skowhegan In |
Herbert Hawes, master of Seven Tree
the early '80s he was promoted to
Grange; response by Oscar Copeland
baggageniaster. on the division be
of Good Will Grange; music by
See our new 7-eyelet Tie Dress Caracul Leather Oxford at
tween Portland and Vanceboro. In
Myrvin Merrill; recitation by May
1884 when the shore line to Mt
our window
Jones; piano solo by Will Bryant:
Desert ferry was opened he returned
recitation by Clarion Clark; song by
Prices on thc first shipment of fall shoes are far below the market, so we suggest
to the Lewiston and Skowhegan route.
Alvah Ames; monologue by Bertha
Mr. Anderson was one of the most
BUY NOW!
Bryant; singing by Grange; question
popular conductors on the road. His
to
be
discussed
by
various
members:
courtesy was never-failing, and chil
Which is the tnore essential for hap
dren or elderly people travelling alone
piness. home conveniences or amuse
always received his personal atten
As Fred C. Noble, an automobile salesman, was driving down a slate highway several nights ago,, Ithe driver of
ments?; dialogue under the direction
tion. He was a 32nd degree Mason,
a three and one-half ton truck with a ten-ton load was roasting out of gear and lost control. He! <crashed into
of Annie May Rhodes by Seven Tree
a member of the Portland Consistory,
_______
,_____bodv did not _give way andI Noble
climbed
Noble'e Plymouth sedan, turning over on top of it. The
safety-steel
No
Orange
members; singing by the
out
of
his
automobile
unscathed
after
the
accident.
After
Ihe
truck
was
lifted
from
the
Plymouth,
it
was
found
Lewiston Commandery and Kora
that the doors ou the other side from the impart opened and rlosrd perfectly.
Grange.
Temple.

$3.50 and

$5.00
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